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New Fashions I
For Women

You are cordially invited to attend the largest showing ^ 
oj its £/nd ever staged on the North Shore. The show- X
ing includes three hundred garments in jg

X
New Suits, Dresses, Coats |

Childrens Dresses |
Everything that is new in the world of fashion. You x 
will be delighted with this wonderful exhibition of style, 
color md material.

0 It is not necessary to buy, It is intended 
to give you an idea of what is what for 
the winter months and early spring.

All day Wednesday, January 9th. 

Men’s Overcoats
Looking at it from point of economy Ja.nua.ry U the logical 
month of the year to buy your Overcoat. V. e ourselves have 
practiced what we are preaching to you. V/e have bought a 
beautiful assortment of brand New Overcoats at such reductions 
which will mean big savings for you in price and will give you a 
wide choice of materials and colors. S'/ten you see this assort
ment and the low prices, we are sure you’ll be very glad you have 

- waited until January. Come and come soon.

$12.50. $14.00. v - $27.50

WORKING ON 
PLANS OF NEW 

NURSES’ HOME
Present indications point to an 

active spring in the building indus 

tries according to F. Neil Brodie, 

architect of St. Jolyi. Mr. Brome 

said tliat in addition to the usual 

amount of smaller work he t was 

w working on plans for seven».» 

public structures in different parts 

of the province, work on whicn 

would likely be started early in 

the spring.

Among the principal works now be 

ing planned, Mr. Brodie said, was 

the Memorial School at St. Stephen 
nurses’ home in connection with 

the Miramichi Hospital at Newcas
tle, a new school for Rev. J.J. 
Ryan in West St. John; a commun 
ity building for Rev. J.J. McDer 

mott in the parish of St. John the 
Baptist, Lower Cove, which will be 
erected—«on the lot adjoining the 
former wïggin’s orphan asylum, now 
being used as a school. Mr. Brcdie 
is also preparing sketch plans for 
noposed new $350,000 vocational 
school building in St. John.

SAYS OIL IS CURING 
TRACADIE LEPERS

In a report to the federal Dept 

of tiealth, Dr. J.A. Langis, Supt.

"WHOOPS”
SERVICE NOT 

SATISFACTORY

A. D. Farrah & Company
The Advance House of The North Shore
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OPERA HOUSE
WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY 

Marion Davies
IN

V“Adam and Eva
A Paramount Picture

What a merry modem Eden of lovely gowns, jazz 
palaces and lounging lovers Flapper Eva was liv
ing in. Till Adam came along. Then Eva turn
ed over a new leaf. From the sparkling Broad
way comedy bit. < ..

«
FRIDAY and SATURDAY

WILLIAM FOX Presents rt-y—*v?-. • •

The Village Blacksmith”
You all read the book, come see- the Picture 

also send the Children to Matinee Saturday after
noon at 3 o’clock, 3rd. Episode Serial

Majority For
Doucet Is 208

Rlchlbucto: Jau. 2—At the decla 

ration proceedings here to-day the 

complete figures for the recent by- 

election in Kent were:

A.J. Doucet; (Con.)—3,643 

Alfred E. Bourgeois (Lib)—3,435 

Majority for Doucet 208.

MONDAY and TUESDAY
A< 44The Net’*

Subscribe for the Advocate

Railway Accident
Three persons were injured and 

the passengers badly shaken up at 

the C.N.R*. station at S&ckvllle 

Wednesday afternoon when tin 

Ocean Limited from Halifax to 

Montreal struck one end of the 

Maritime Express bound from 
Montreal to Halifax. The express 
and postal cars were tipped over 
ind waiter Campbell; express mes
senger sustained a sprained arm 
No other damage was done to the 
Maritime. The locomotive of the 
Limited was damaged but not dis
abled. I Gayboury who had had 
a broken leg was struck on the 
injured member by a water bottle 
and slightly hurt. The conductor 
of the Limited was cut over one 
eye. Th^re was little delay to 
traffic.

THE WORKMEN’S 
COMPENSATION ACT

Important Conference on 
January l€th.

of the Leper Station at Tracadie; 

N.B. expresses the opinion that 

the chauim cogra oil treatment de

veloped by modern medical science 

is a cure for the dread malady.

Canada has two leper stations, 

one at Tracadie and the other ai 

DArcy Island, B.C. The medical 
officer at D’Arcy Island reports 
steady improvement in the condition 
of the two patients under his care, 
where the oil treatment is also used 
He acknowledges the courtesy of 
American medical authorities in 
Honolulu who furnish the prepara
tion free of charge. The five 
patients at D’Arcy Island are 
Chinese. A Russian afflicted with 
the disease is receiving tratment 
at the William Head quarantine 
station.

At the close of the fiscal year ele
ven patients were under care at 
Tracadie; 6 men and 5 women. One 
new case, a Chinese; whose trouble 
was diagnosed in a Montreal hospi
tal was admitted. tieven of the 
patients are French-Acadian natives 
of Tracadie and surrounding country 
one an Icelander; one of French and 

Scotch descent and one a Chinese. 
No deaths occurred at the station 
during the year.

HAD A KICK COMING
A conference regarding the Work- ! Would you do as James

King did in “Adam and 
Eva”

the!
I

men’s Compensation Act has 
called by Premier Veniot for 
afternoon of January 1 » in the gov
ernment rooms. Representatives 
of the employers, employees, gov- 
rrnment and Compensation B°ard 
^dll be present. A Conference 
of employers coming within the 
scope of the act has been announced 
for January 9th in the Board of 
Trade rooms at 2:30. Among the 
questions to be discussed will be 
whether the principle of the act 
should be supported; whether the 
ict now in force is the most suit
able type for New Brunswick;
‘he present rates of compensation 
are satisfactory; what change» 
should be recommended to thê gov- 
rnment. *s

NARROW ESCAPE
Leonard Driscoll, the thirteen year 

old son of Mr. and Mrs. Gecrge 
Driscoll of Nelson had a very nar
row escape from drowning on Mon

There are times when a man is quite 
j jstified in losing his temper. A specfic 
instance of th s is to ba found in the 
Paramount—Cosmopolitan production, 
“Adam and Eva” coming to the Opera 
House Wednesday next.

Suppose you were to come home night 
after night and find your daughters en
tertaining a houseful of lounge lizards at 
your expense. Would you protest? Wei. 
that is just what James King in tne pic
ture does.

The strings on the family money bag 
are suddenly drawn tight, and the ‘mas
ter” h es himself to South America f >r a 

if much necked rest, placing in charge of 
the household a young “go-getter.” 
James King is reported bankrupt. Result 
the regeneration of the entire family 
But James is not bankiupt, and on his 
return the fi e works stars.

Marion Davies is in the stellar role, 
with T. Roy Barnes playing ooposile htr

4IRAMICHI HOSPITAL
NURSES’ HOME FUND 

Miss Edith Stirling; South
day afternoon. Young Driscoll | Nelson ... ».............  $5.00

w ith several companions, was skat- Peter A. Forsythe ; Whitney*
Ing on the board ice In front of | ville    5.00

Maloney's Mill when he ventured out Rev. L.H. MacLean ; New- 
too far and broke through In the j castle , ,m,vrcrmzm 20.00
deeper water. He was pulled out ( Previously Acknowledged 22810.36
and escaped with little 
a severe ducking.

more than r i
$2284036

5TiMtnt (Topinï
Tld-bits on the Tip of Everybodys Tongue
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6 to 1
“Moir’s are conceded by all lovers 
of good choc dates to be the best in 
Canada and we are specializing in 
Moir’s this year, having bought ft 
packages to l of other makes.” 
The London Fruit Store, .New Glas
gow.

All last year experiments were 
carried on in M dr’s Jjborstory

■nd in the plant to produce a cer
tain article that would stand apart 
from anything now on the market. 
S utiespjendidresults weteattained 
-but perfect ion is the goal ard so 
the article has not yet been pro
duced. It may take a year more, 
but no matter how long it takes it 
will not be placed on the market 
until it is perfected.

incidentally, this is the policy 
aimed at for cvcrv article made by 
Moire.

The changes which took place on 

Sunday in the C.N.R’. time tablu 

insofar as the “Wooper” is con

cerned is most unsatisfactory to the 

s.-didnts of the districts througn 

•h.tll this train runs and also to 

Newcastle. The “Whooper” will 

run three days a week—Monday 

Wednesday and Friday arriving in 

Newcastle at 2:35 p.m. and leaving 

at 5:30 p.m. the same afternoon^. 

No connection will be made with 

■ tlier the local accommodation or 

the Ocean Limited going South but 
rite new b'-bedLle is put in operation 
o that the “Whooper” will connect 

with the Edmundston train and also 
for the purpose of catering to the 
city of Fredericton.

This is a grave injustice to re
sidents of the up-river sections who 
row will be deprived of coming to 
Newcastle to do their banking and 
other business, returning to their 
homes the same day as in the past. 
During the election campaign of 
1,^21 the Liberals were going to 
make this train a daily one but like 
many other of their promises had

j been unfulfilled. Instead, it has 

been becoming worse every yea. 
until the present schedule which is 
about as bad as it possibly could be 

:'he Newcastle Town Council has 
forwarded the following resolution 
to Mr. L.S. Brown ; Moncton ; 
Gen. Man. of the Atlantic Region 
in connection with the new train 

schedule:
“Whereas, It has come to the at

tention of the Town Council of the 
Town of Newcastle that a pro- 
proposed change in the time table of 
the Canadian National Railways 
will shortly come Into effect, where
by the time of the Fredericton 
Branch train will be changed to ar
rive at Newcastle at 2:35 p.m. and 
depart at 5.30 p.m.

“And whereas this change would 
deprive the people of th^ up-river 
districts of the privilege of trading 
in Newcastle, working a hardship 
both to the people of these sections 
as well as to the merchants; pro
fessional men and banking interests 
of the Town of Newcastle.

“And whereas this service has 
been in existence for upwards °f 
thirty-five years and has been a pro
fitable branch line throughout its 
existence.

“WTe the Mayor and Town Council 
| of the Town of Newcastle hereby 
strongly protest against the said 

■ change It being detrimental to the 
I town as well as to the sections 

served by this branch and we hereby 
request you to cancel this proposed 
change or at least delay It until 
a delegation from our town and dis

trict have the privilege of personally 
discussing the matter with you.”

Sir Louis Davies
May Retire Soon

An Ottawa special eays Eugene 
La fleur, K.C., Montreal la to be 
appointed to the Supreme Court to 
replace Hon. L.P Brodeur according 
to a report current in semi-official 

I “'■lea. With this report was 
another that the new Judge might 
become immediately chief justice 

■--vmc-h the resignation of Sir. Lou Iff 
Davies, or that at* least he wtraM 
ncoer this post within a few 

or.ths. ••ViT-.-i <«V Ml
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BON. LP. BRODEUR 
LIEUT. GOVERNOR 

OE QUEBEC DEAD
Had Only Baen in Office as Lt'. 

Gov About One Month.
Quebec, Jan. 2—After being in 

office as Lieutenant Governor of the 
Province "of Quebec only a month; 
Hon, Louis Phillippe Brodeur died 
this morning at his official residence 
Bpencewood.

Mr. Brodeur was taken ill on his 
return from a trip to Montreal las 
Friday. He rallied slightly from 
time to time; but last night it was 
" rn that the end was near and the 
la- t rites of the church were admin
istered.

L. P. Brodeur was born at Beloeil 
or Aug. 21; 1862; the son of Tousain 
Brodeur; one of that patriots of the 
rebellion in 1837. He studied at the 
Seminary at St. Hyacinthe and later 
at the University of Montreal Called 
to the bar in 1884 he was created 
Queen’s Counsel in 1899. In 1891 he 
was c'f'tec* to represent Douville in 
the House of Commons being re
elected at all the succeeding elect
ions till 1908. He was Deputy 
Speaker from 1896 to 1900 and 
Speaker from 1900 to 1904. He then 
took over the portfolio as ministei, 
o? the interior in the Laurier ad
ministration and was later minister 
of marine and fisheries. He was 
one of the representatives of Canada 
at the Imperial Conference in 1909. ^ 
In 1910 he introduced the first naval I

TUESDAY* DEC- 18TH.» 1923 TUESDAY, JAtf. STH.. 1024.

FIVE YEARS’. 
AGONYJNDED

When He ToelUFnitt-a-ttws" 
For Rheumatism

The Medicine Made From Fruit
There can- be no doubt that 

“Fruit-a-tives” is the long sought 
remedy for Rheumatism and Lum
bago. From all over Canada come 
letter# testifying to this fact.

Mf^Eohn E. Guilderson of Parrs- 
boro, IS .S. writes : “1 suffered badly 
with Rheumatism for five years— 
tried different medicines—was treated 
by doctors in Amherst—and here at 
home—but the Rheumatism came 
back.

In 1916,1 saw an advertisement for 
“Fruit-a-tives” and took a box and 
got relief, so I took them for about 
six months and the Rheumatism was 
all gone and fhave neverfelt it since”.

50c. a box, 6 for$2.50, trial size’25c. 
At dealers or from Fruit-a-tives 
Limited, Ottawa, Ont.

bill establishing a naval service in 
Canada. He next represented Can
ada at the conference in Washington 
L’cllowing the Hague decision re 
lative to the North Atlantic fisheries 
He was appointed to the Supreme 
Court of Canada twelve years ago. 
Mr. Brodeur married Emma Brillion 
daughter of Mr. R. Brillion, Belen 
by whom and five children he 
survived.

JUDGE MARTINEAU 
TO PRESIDE AT 

DELORME TRIAL
Mr. Justice Martineau has been 

assigned bythe Attorney-General's 
Department to preside over the 
trial of Father Adelard Delorme on 
a charge of having murdered his 
half-brother, Raoul Delorme, the Ot
tawa college student. The case 
will be taken before the Court ol 
King’s Bench next month. Official 
announcement of the selection of 
Ir. Justice Martineau as presiding 

judge at the Delorme trial was 
made Wednesday.

R.L. Cahier, KC., will prosecute ^ 
for the Crown and the defence will 
be in the hands of Alban Germain, I 
K.C. In order that the terms orj 

' the Court of King's Bench shall be 
j more evenly distributed over the 
I year, it was decided recently to hold i 
j *he forthcoming term in February 
instead of in March as has previous | 
l.v been the custom.

THE UNITED CHURCH 
£ CANADA

Advertisements are now being 
carried in a number of daily papers 
giving the following notice;

“Notflce $b hereby given that ap
plication will be made to the Par
liament of Canada at its approach
ing session, for an Act making 

provision for thé completion of tho 
union of the Presbyterian Church 
in Canada, the Methodist Church 
and the Congregational Churchjee 
of Canada, to form The United. 
Church of Canada ; providing for 
the admission thereto of Local 
•Union Congrégations; providing for 
the holding, use and administra
tion of the property thereof; and 
providing for the carrying of the 
srid union into effect.

Dated at Toronto this 7th day of 
December; 1923.”

Assault And Battery

Here andThere

__ i
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| is a common expression that mak .-s 
j up in force watv it i^cks in ek-gàntc, 

j i \VV?n orwhc or why it crigina.td 
' ! excites no interest in the victim, 
i I Head aches—eyes water—throat 

smarts—sneeze—cough—sore ail

taken internally soon works a won- 
i derful change. For more than 100 

years the internal use of this 
doctor’s prescription has quickly 
mastered Grippy Colds, Bronchial 
Colds, Sore Throat, Chills, Cramps, 
etc., while for external use on Cuts, 
Bums, Bruises, Sprains, Strains, 
etc., it has no superior. For more 
than a century it has been praised 
and respected by the general pub
lic and the medical profession as 
well. Sold and commended by good 
dealers everywhere. 25 and 60c.

Thomas Jefferson Jackson a 
large colored gentlemen ; was being 
tried for assault and battery upon 
his wife, Irene. The Judge asktï 1 

lira to stat • h s cas -.
“Jcdge, Ah’s a hard-working ma *, 

Ah is. • T’other day Ah comes 
>mv from work /til tired. Ah; 

_.,olvS ‘round lb’ my wife and don i 
h i, to Ah goes upstairs an’

<• Vi :• lit* is pr.liking her-el befor 
niirrow. ‘Iixuu’ Ah says "wherc 

i: mail meals?’. "Gu on, man’ sli_• 
h ‘Ah aiü i got uo time for you. 

AU s a member of a, lodge now.
; ; m this made me sor and An 
••■.-•kcd her again io’ n.y victuals 
and slie said Ah done tol’ you once 
Ah ain't got no time to bedder 

wid you. Ah belongs to de Ladies , 
Artillery ob de culled eagles. | 
jedge’ Ah picked her right up and 
threw her out of de window 
said ’If you’s an eagle; den fly

Russia has more il iterates, and at 
the same time, morv bookshops than 
any other country in Europe.

The largest consignment of silk 
from the Orient for many months, 
£!Vlsls^inK 5.500 bales, valued at 
$9,000,000. formed part of the cargo 
oi the “Empress of Russia” recently.

A shipment of silk from China, 
consisting of ten carloads, valued at 
t’.\o million dollars, went forward 
from Vancouver to New York 
under special guard over the Cana
dian Pacific lines recently.

There is only one way In which 
MORSE’S Tea is not economical 
people are likely to drink a lot of 
it, likely to ask for still another 
cup please. Anl you cannot blame 
them when you know how good a 
well mad we cup of tea really is.

r.rOTHER! Fletcher’s Castoria is a harmless Substitute for 
Castor Oil, Paregoric, Teething Drops and Soothing Syrups, 
prepared to relieve Infants in arms and Children all ages of 

Constipation Wind Colic
Flatulency To Sweeten Stomach
Diarrhea Regulate Bowels

Aids in the assimilation of Food, promoting Cheerfulness, Rest, and
Natural Sleep without Opiates -7 ---- ——

To avoid imitations, always look for the signature of
Proven directions on each package. Physicians everywhere recommend it

New Canadians Start For Canada

and

The first of a series of six new 
ip.anes being constructed for the 

U'udinn Government has just bvon 
.ivvred. 1h? new y'.mes are lo 

” ,ri iD-tr-i] for the pic-
n.-ipn of rue : on b v fire.

--------4-
-owing the «!••-:-'.-trous en •*b- 

■ - •s d " •' which (ivvasta .vd
' :;r : ÎM the Cana.;. ?r

' ' v ‘ • : ••• >- of rana «V’
1 ••••' ■ i Australia” were

” t • the m-eomrurda’i n 
J.musand* of ref u-a-s.. while th> 

"n'! °-f tk, vessels i
■ '!■< " or;! -r «re-r.izinjr and

rescue parties.
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TWO BURNED TO DEATH
Wm. Pine an aged recluse, who 

lived about five miles from Har- 
cout, Kent ; was burned to death in 
his cabin last week. Since the 
death of his wife, which occurred 
some years ago, Mr. Pine has been 
living alone and not having many 
visitors, save the few neighbors who 
live nearby; he built himself a 
shack two years ago in a hardwood 
grove near the residence of George 
MacPherson and here he has lived 
his few wants being attended to 
by his kind hearted neighbors.

Thanks
I wish to thank the1 Public for 
their valuable Patronage, during 
my’first year in business, and 
would solicit a continuance of 
same in the future.

Prompt and * Courteous 
given to all.

Attention

Wishing All Fa Prosperous and 
Happy New Year

!

H. A. TAYLOR
PHONE 48 THE RITCHIE STORE

Tl-rt rrim'd inerrase in the export 
J^ter trade of Saskatchewan during | 
the past year or two, has been the j 
outstanding feature of the Provin
cial dairy industry. Recently tho 
Saskatchewan Co-operative Cream
eries made a shipment of 25,000 lbs. 
of butter to China.

F or almost two decades the major 
portion of the world's supply of 
cobalt has been derived from the 
silver-cobalt-nickel arsenides of the 
Cobalt district, according to figures 
compiled by the Do pinion Bureau of 
Statistics. The cobalt production of 
Canada in 1922 was 569,960 pounds, 
which at $3.25 a pound, would be 
worth $1,852,370.

Canada’s trade within the Empire 
is increasing. For the twelve months 
ended July, Canada exported to 
other parts of the Emnire goods 
amounting to $453,437,899. Thiu is 
in comparison with $354,992,074, the 
figure for the corresponding twelve 
months previous. Imports from Brit
ish Empire countries during the *—o i 
twelve months' periods were: Ended 
July, 1923. $195,811,190; ended July, 
1922, $153,185,581.

ki
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A busy Scene at the Liverpool Dock.

A wheat crop of 382,514,000 bush
els is forecasted in a report issued 
by the Dominion Bureau of Statis
tics. The report is based upon the 
condition of crops at the end of July, 
end indicates that the Prairie Prov
inces will produce 357,295,000 bush
els of wheat if weather conditions 
continue favorable. Manitoba, it is 
expected, will have a total wheat 
yield of 44,468.000 bushels; Sas
katchewan 211,051,000; and Alberta 
101,776,000 bushels. Alberta is the 
only province to show an increased 
yield as compared with 1922.

A party of five journalists, rep
resenting the leading newspapers 
of Switzerland, who recently arrived 
at Quebec, are the guests in Canada 
of E. W. Beatty, President of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway. They 
will tour the Dominion in the inter
ests of Swiss colonization. Stops 
will be made at different points 
where Swiss people are farming, and 
opportunity will be given to mem
bers of the party to converse with 
them and get first hand knowledge 
as to the desirability of Canada as 
a place for Swiss colonists.

In a letter on “Canada and Land 
Settlement.” published by the Morn
ing Poet, Sir Geo. McLaren Brown, 
European manager of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway, says that the agri
cultural salvation of Western Can
ada lies in mixed farming, which 
calls for smaller and more numerous 
agricultural holdings than wheat 
growing does, and results in closer 
settlement and better communica
tion. 'The bigger and more densely 
settled the rural population, the 
more social amenities there are and 
greater advantages generally, l s

THE facilities for handling outward bound passengers 
at the Canadian Pacific dock at Liverpool, England, 
are as perfect and speedy as any in the world. As will be 

seen from the picture above of future Canadian citizens 
boarding the "Montcalm”, the travellers pass from the 
street and railway station levels to waiting rooms on the 
dock side, and crossing the bridged wharf, board the 
ship by the saloon deck where they are received and 
assigned to quarters. Their baggage is handled from 
belowSand with despatch. A travelling belt earner 
operated by an electric dynamo eliminates the necessity 
of many noisy and slow moving winch hoists which, 
when used and not too carefully operated, are the cause

of many trunks and boxes being damaged, so that the 
baggage is carefully loaded ana distributed almost as 
quickly as the passengers Me received. It is usually 
planned to have all the passengerfi aboard at least half 
an hour before sailing time, and the gangway is down 
for their reception about three hours befoie that time 
unless special trains are scheduled to arrive earlier.

As for other dock-side facilities, the Montcalm com
menced to take on coal and diséharge cargoe, mostly 
package freight, at six o’clock of the morning of a recent 
arrival. By 2.45 in the afternoon she had taken 1,000 tons 
of coal into her side bunkers, and at the same time she 
was unloading 1,700 tons of freight, this being discharged 
by 7.15 the same evening.

For good bread—use a good flour

Quaker 
Flour

wait me- - - - - mi. . . .
A product of The Quaker Mills, Peteifceroafh and Seek «train

To get uniformly good bread, you must use 
uniformly good flour. To get the best bread 
always, you must use Quaker Flour.
Good results are assured every time with 
Quaker Flour. It is milled only from the fin
est Manitoba Hard Wheat. It is rigidly test
ed ona^very hyur during the milling process. 
SampH|gf eacli day’s product are baked by 
our own expert bakers at the mill to ensure 
that every sack measures up to the Quaker 
standard.
Use a sack of Quaker Flour. If it does not 
prove absolutely satisfactory to you for every 
baking purpose, your dealer will refund your 
money without question.

Quaker flour
Always the Same-Alwags the Besjt

ft Blft^ 7 ‘ A;aae

HBWCASTLB—$L S. MU 
N1WCASTLB—Belrt *

DISTRIBUTORS
KeWCASTLB—Ieenc Mitchell 

iters LUDLOW—D.C. Hover
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The Advocate 
Job Printing 
Department

Let Us Prove

mmmmmmmxxxag

| First Impressions 
| Are Important

In a world where appearances are valued as in- ' 
dexes to character, Your Stationery should re
present you worthily—always and everywhere. 
That atmosphere of character and refinement, 
which should distinguish all self-respecting cor
respondence is assured when you place your 
stationery order with us. If you allow us to fur
nish your

Letter Heads, Bill Heads, 
Shipping Tags, Office Forms, 
Envelopes, Statements, Etc.

they will reflect the dignity and self-respect of 
the discriminating, and be an excellent advertise
ment for your business, for a business man may 
be judged by the quality and style of his printed 
matter.

HEADACHES
TOR WEEKS

JThsy Soon Disappeared After 
Using Dr. Williams Pink Pills.

is without doubt the best equipped on the North 
Shore, and consequently in a posi .ion tu turn 
out all kinds of Job Printing Neatly, Promptly 
and Satisfactorily, at very reaso îab.e prices.
We are constantly adding new type and mater
ial to our already up-to-date equipment, and wc 
have recently,'put in several of the newest t> pe 
faces manufactured.

to YOU the truth of the above statement by 
giving us a trial order for any of the ab >ve men
tioned office requisites, or an order for

Posters or Dodgers, any size 
Flytrs, Circulars, Programs 
Menus, Display Cards, Business or 
Visiting Cards, PriceLists, Booklets

in fact, ANYTHING YOU WANT PRINTED X 
Neat, Artistic Two-Color lYork a Specialty. ^ 
Call on us when you need anything in our jg 
line. We assure satisfaction. X
Mail orders receive our careful and prompt y 
attention. Write us for prices. y

j Every woman, at times, fin* the 
! routine of housework irksome. But 
; how much more difficult are* the
! daily t^ks of the homo to the
1 woman who Is nervous and run

down? She prepares meals for the 
family but has no appetite for food. 
What /he does eat distresses her, 
headaches and dizziness follow, 
there is a fluttering of tn*. neertv 
and the complexion becomes pale. 
In cases of debility of of this kind 
building up the blood is generally 
effective. By improving the quality 
of the blood and Increasing its 
quantity; nourishment is carried to 
the shattered .nerves. The appetite 
invariably improves and gradually 
the exhausted system is toned up 
and the whole outlook of life is 
brightened. Mrs. Geo. Grant; R.N. 
No. 1; Markdale; Ont. ; tolls for the 
benefit of others the great benefit 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills were to 
her in a run down condition. She 
says:—"If anyone can strongly re 
commend Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills I 
feel. I can. For over 4 years I had 
been troubled with my nerves; and 
for weeks at a time I would suffer 
terribly with hfradches. My blood 
was very thin ; I had no appetite; 
could hardly go about. I was afraid 
to stay alone in the house as I 
feared something would happen me. 
Finally I decided to. try Dr. Williams 
Pink Pills and they have made me 
a new woman ; and I am now the 
picture of health.i I have increased 
in weight, the headaches come no 
more; and my nerves are as good 
ac ever they were. Before taking 
•»r. Willinms' Pink Pills life was a 
burden : now I enjoy living; and I 
hope some other woman will take 
courage from my experience; for 1 
•pel sure that what this medicine 
did for me it can do for other:

You can get these . pills from 
,,T" v>" ma1* 

f>* 50” o box. from the D^ 
Williams Medicine Co.. Erockvillf

tr.T. " IVf wn fo Con
ti :;i»p As gea- 

t r 1 Manager

According to u Montreal despatch 
referring to rumors that have re
ceived circulr^Lion in the Maritime 
Provinces lately that L.S. Brown 
general manager of the Atlantic 
Division of the Canadian National 

: Railways, is to be retired, Sir 
! Henry Thornton, President of the 
I ystem, stated Monday that tiicrt 
was not a word of truth in tlvse 
rumors. Mr. Drown will cotninue 
in his present position as general 

manager of the division, he said.

NOVA SCOTIA’S 
IATESTSENSATION

Young Woman’s Extraor
dinary Story.

Bertha Potter: 22 walked out into 
the sunshine Wednesday for the 
first tiin in five years and told 
the authorities that she had lived 
that entire period in a potential 
dungeon a virtual prisoner in the 
hands of William Lent, 62; in the 
centre of the town of Bear River, 
Digby County. The story of the 
girl's life; her incarceration and her 
untimate release coincide with the 
arrest of the man in the cas.e on a 
cnarge of seduction, bears al the 
earmarks of fiction but has been 
vouched for by special agents sent 
out by Hon. W.J. O'Hearn, Attor
ney-General for Nova Scotia. Lent 
has a wife living in Massachusetts.

Here andThere
Exports in Canada’s inter-Empire 

trade last month exceeded imports 
by over $12,000,090. Against im
ports from 20 countries belonging 
to the British Empire, amounting 
to $15,713.000, Canada exported 
goods amounting to $27,888,000.

Noel Victor F'earnchough, aged 
seven weeks, son of a farmcv of 
Morrin Alberta, the youngest child 
on record to travel alone, left 
pool, England, in charge of officials 
of the Canadian Pacific Railway 
and Steamship Lines throughout 
the crip. > ------

An experiment in shipping Ca- 
na< an peaches to England has 
prosen successful. The peaches 
were packed in small boxes and 
placed in cold storage, reaching 
London in fine condition. There is 
likelihood of an increased demand 
for Canadian peaches.

Representative of the best sheep 
^nd swine blood of Great Britain, 
33 animals imported from the Old 
Country arrived in Regina, Saskat
chewan, recently. There were 19 
sheep and 16 bogs in the shipment. 
The animals were bought by the 
government for farmers in the pro
vince.

Canada’s highest lookuxt station 
has been completed ana will be 
ready for use next year. It is sit
uated on Mount Cartier, near Revel- 
stu.m, British Columbia, and is 8,623 
feet above sea-level. It will be used 
for the detection of forest fires and 
for meteorological and other obser
vances.

Yours for Good Service

The Advocate
Job Department

Phone 23

Everything in Printing.

n ri nrin riru—ir'i r—i n r jCjCjCXjCXXXDCjCjCX, rftonor* <Taoor**ioriar*

P. O. Box 359

Stiffness W
It U astonishing how 

quickly Minard's Lini 
tnent relieves stiff 
ness and lameness.

Gives Great 
Relief

Mis A. R Calcott. J6 
P»rV Ave , Guelph.list, 

My hukboiKln.u

liwueatl •. alwayo with 
good rsMilt». Friends of 
mine mss it for rheums-

it gives great relief.”

□ n
Mr». Fred JohaMon. Bo* 735, Thoroid. Oat.— 

*• I .uttered wry much wiJi neuralgia in my face last 
Minai? t Liniment, and

tnt application.
^hTwtiue?11 ran go'oul without tyiSRup my face

MINARD’S 
LINIMENT

The Canadian McIntosh red ap
ple is the champion dessert apple in 
the British Empire, so judges at the 
Imperial Fruit Show, which vp°n-d 
in Manchester recently, adjudged. 
They also decided that Cox orange 
pippins, from British Columbia, on 
the whole, are the best of the six
teen exhibits from overseas, and 
winners, therefore, of the “Daily 
Mail's” fifty-guinea cup.

What is declared to be a world’s 
record for the transportation uf 
grain has inst been achieved by the 
Canadian Pacific Railway. In one 
period of 24 hours then; were moved 
from Winnipeg for the head of the 
laites 1,776 loaded cars. The best 
previous record, also held by tnu 
Canadian Pacific Railway, was

)<U cars, niuvid east on Oct-ber 
2:th. 1921.

One thousand young buffalo will 
be taken from tne Dvininiun park 
it Wainwright, Albeita. and turned 
’oc-ie in the no* -h in the region in 
which wood buffalo are found. 
Hon. C • fc3 Stewart, Minister of 
the Intcricr, an*.xv.ices. This will 
;irevint tkç slaughter of these anv 

i maïs made necessary by the in- 
I .rc-aoiiig she of t;;c Wainwright 

»e;d.

A dispatch from London says
at the gold medal oi tne British 

Dairy Farmers’ Association has 
been awarded to the Government of 
Ontario for its collection of dairy 
produce, inclod.ng bacon, dead ooui- 
try and eggs, at the Da.. ; w 
held there rcc?ntly. First prize in 
the colonial farming section, name y 
the silver medal was won by the On
tario Beekeepers’ Association of 
Guelph, and the bro*;ze medal was 
awarded to H. Levi ere, of ÀlonL- 
magny, Quebec.

Details hrve just bo/in announced 
concerning the "Aorangi,” Jdie new 
motor ship that is being built by the 
Union Steamship Company of New 
Zealand. The motorship is under 
construction at the Clyde yards of 
the Fairfield Shipbuilding Com
pany and when completed will be 
the largest motorship in the world, 
having a displacement of 20,000 
tons. On the Pacific she will be ex
ceeded in size only by the “Empress 
of Canada” and the "Empress of 
Australia,” of the Canadian Paci
fic Railway Company, which is her 
agent.

All grain shipment records for 
the prairie provinces have been 
shattered during the past two 
months. • Since the commencement 
of the crop year, September 1st, 
loadings totalled 111,596 care, 
representing 169,053,085 bushels, 
against 168,796320 bushels handled 
in tie MM period last year. Of 
this «uantltx Canadian Pacific 
loaded 68,469 can, representing 
100307,066 bushels, against 94,071,- 
820 bushel» dur:, g the 1£23 period

fyRWftOUlt
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>

at v» ire; ttx
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■i i* k v — .- 2 -recautions a
: _ • • • r th-.t *

v ;• • . b ctclcn, destroyed |

Wills IV * - r - ' r1~~? than the ccut of
Bends - - "* *cu. you can give
Stock Certificates th.em the p rc'.cctic-i cf a Safety Deposit
Insurance Policies Ec:e

Deeds Lac’.iZ. : l.z: f.vc keys—Loth diîTerent 
—cr.cj.;./. • yra, the ether by the Bank.

Mortgages Each Tex iz locked in its own steel com-

Family Records rarrr.cn
Boxes ere of varying sizes and different

Small Jewellery rental charges. Let us show them to you.

THE ROYAL BANK
OF CANADA

THOMAS CLARKE

Newcastle, N. B.

C311

UNLESS you see the name “Bayer” on tablets, you 
are not getting Aspirin at all

â/# tif' yjj&tÆjla jM

Accept only r.n “vr.broken p'ckr.gc'’ of “Bayer Tablets of 
Aspirin,” which contrir.s directions and dore worked out by 
physicians during 22 years and proved safe by millions for

Colds Headache Rheumatism
Toothache Neuralgia Neuritis
Earache Lumbago Pain, Pain

Dandy “Caver” Lvrc.s cf 12 t d ! ‘ —Al ’■ •.
AFT»l-*n In > *-n r ' -r ■ — 1 in <"*n r ?
an inai'iiiimt • . K .'.iv:. ,,!. Y\ ' ■!. l ; i.' . i- nr i:. m. .uv. 1 n v ■
manufacture, to assist th. public mmlnst tm tatior <«. th•• t;,i l. is >. I iur Company 
will Liu cta.T.pc.' with tliclr general trade .-'url;. Uiu "Layer Class."

ar. i r *—n -u^riFts.
M-rtt'.-v turn of Mono-

Something to Consider
Who makes the RANGES sold here and did you 
ever try to find out the REPUTATION of the 
foundries back of the ranges on sale?
Then did you ever consider the KNOWLEDGE 
the salesman has of a stove or range while he 
TALK Sto you and you are looking over a range? 
There is nothing so VOID of SENSE as a person 
talking RANGE who has not grown up in the bus
iness
When you want a RANGE call and let us REA
SON a bit with you.
We have the finest line of RANGES produced in 
CANADA. Our prices cannot be trimmed-We 
know the Business and have no substitute for
?UALITY -

his is the REASON we have the RANGE busin
ess of the entire country.

FURNACES STOVES RANGES
Hot Water Heating apd Plumbing a Specialty

B. F. MALTBY.
Phone 121 Newcastle, N. B
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Subscription price in Canada ana 
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ADVERTISING RATES 
",>e Rates for Transient Advertising 

In The Union Advocate, Effective 
January 1st 1921 are as follows

Per inch, iirst insertion....................75c.
Per inch, second insertion ..............40c.
Per inch, third insertion .................35c.
Pur inch, each subcetiuent insert.- 25c.
Per inch. Curd of Thanks................75c.
Per inch, Engagement Announce

ment  79c.
Per line, Reading Notices ..............10c.

with minimum charge of 60c.
Mirths, Deaths or Marriages ------- .75c.
In Memoriam ........................... •........75c.
Poetry, per line ....................... ,....10c.
Caps and Black Face Readers 15c per 

line minimum charge 60c.
Ail prices above are lor I’asn.

Persuns saving no account with 
this paper will oblige by a remittan
ce with the d>py of advertisements.

Contract Display Rates on applica
tion.

All kinds of Job Printing.
Address ail communications to

<Vi I RAMICHI PUBLISHING CO. LTD 
NEWCASTLE. N. B.

was recently given an example of 
this in the by-elections held th 
Halifax and Kent. They will 
realize it more fully when next 
•hey go to the country.

HON. R. B. BENNETT 
IN A FISTIC BOOT

Winnipeg Newspapers tell of a li

vely episode in which Hon. R.B. 
Bennett of Calgary, native of Hope- 

well Cape, Albert Co. and at one 

time resident of Chatham figured. 

The account is as followrs:

“R.B. Bennett,, a Calgary lawyer 

a member'""’of the’ benchers'*'of”Al' 

berta and one-time Minister of Jus

tice in the Dominion of Canada, en

gaged in a fistic encounter which a.

HA,ere andTHX>ere
A grizzly boar barbecue will ba 

one of the features of the Winter 
Carnival at Banff in February. __

Ten Canadian and three United 
States teams have already entered 
for the Eastern International Dog 
Derby, which will be run during the 
Winter Carnival in Quebec, Feb
ruary 21, 22 and 23.

Progress and bright prospects in 
the development of sodium sulphate 
in Saskatchewan is reported by the 
Bureau of Laber and Industries. 
Sodium sulphate recovered from 
Saskatchewan deposits is now being 
u*=cd in the manufacture cf glass at 
Redcliff.

A report of the British Columbia 
Industrial Commission Department 
shows loans to industries amounting 
to $1,17&,C'J4 embracing 60 p.ants. 
Repayments have been made on 
principal by 55 industries. Total re
payments amount to $181,42.3, of 
which $71,245 was interest.| ---- —

For the purpose of extending 
one time threatened the dignified Canadian trr.ci.* in Greece, Turkey

and the Eastern Mediterranean, W. 
atmosphere of the court in Calgary; McL. Clarke, Canadian Trade Com-
Alberta on a recent afternoon, bay- « «*»».

instructed to visit these countries
in g as his opponent, A. A. Ballacliey and report on the opportunities, for

1 the sale of Canadian goods.
of High River, Alberta. ______

legal gentlemen had E\ D-
, sportsman of R-nry River, who has

vigorous done much towards bringing tour
ists from all parts of me United 
States to the Luke of the Woods, 

the morning, one word bringing on states that the tourist traffic this
year has greatly extended all pre
vious years and anticipates a greater 

“The case was about to be resumeo 1 increase ^next season.

In the afte-noon ami the counsel Urifed shipped from
were all ready for action.. His Lord Canadian ports during the crop year, 
.. 1. iV . A . _ September 1, 1922 to August 31,

ship not yet having taken the bench 1923f totalled 55,000.000 bushels.
Bennett stated the law in a certain This meant total handlings of ap

proximately 110,000,000 bushels, as

“The two
been engaged in a rather 
opposition in a case in the court in 
the morn 
another.”

V ..

NOT TO BE FOOLED ALWAYS

It is becoming more obvious every 
day that people see many e reasons 
why political parties slVnild refrain 
Lorn basing their election campaign 
on promises and misrepresentations 
The public la gradually arriving at 
the 'conclusion that “Honesty is the 
best policy.”
During the 1921 federal election cam 

paign, the public îtëàrd a lot, oi 
trash about what a grand business 
auministration Canada would be 
given If only Mr. King were elect 
ed as Prime Minister. Everything 
would be put to rights and the 
“rew broom would sweep clean ”

There was to be no lost time and 
the members were to get right down 
to business and correct all the 
grievances etc. that existed in the 
country.

Taxes were to be reduced; the 
Newcastle-Tracadie Branch Railway 
*sas to bs built and even EXTEND ,
ED to Redbank; and “The Whooper ' 
was to be made a daily train be
tween Newcastle and Frederictou 
The people know what has occun- 
ed in this respect.

These are only a few of the 
many promises,, misrepresentations 
rtc, that were made to the people 
cf Northumberland County by the 
Liberals, if they would only elect 
them. The people did elect them 
and now realize that they werv 
fooled—good and plenty.

After they were elected the Li-

berals assured the people that Follow the Example of this

case and suggested that his oppon
ent accept his word for it. Mr. 
Ballacliey was not in any humor for 
accepting anything and very plainly 
said so. Mr. Bennett did not like 
the attitude of his opponent 
said that only one other lawyer 
in Alberta had ever adopted any 
itch blackguardly attitude towards 

him and that lawyer was not prac
tising at the present time.

“Do you mean to call me a 
blackguard?” asked Mr. Ballachey.

“Well you heard what I s%id” 
was the answer.

“The High River barrister there 
upon rose and smacked his learned 
friend in the face.
“Mr. Bennett returned in kind and 

there followed one of the neatest 
altercations of that kind that is seen 
in places even more pugilistically 
belligerent than a solemn court of 
law. Another gentleman of the la* 
finally stepped in between the con
testants and separated them. They 
hacked away to their respective 
corners and His Lordship came in 
and went on with the case."

it was necessary for the grain to 
pass through the elevators at lake 
ports and at ports of exit.

Miss Marion Towne, of Berlin, 
N.H., who in three years since she 
first put on a ski, has achieved 

and • fame through her daring and grace
ful jumping, has expressed her de
sire to compete with Canada’s best 
girl ski jumpers at the winter sports 
carnival in Quebec on February 21, 
22, 23 and 24th, during which time 
she will make exinDition jumps.

Further indications that the year 
1923 will create a record in ocean 
traffic are shown by figures given 
out at the headquarters of the Cana
dian Pacific Steamships. Bookings 
lor v/cstbour.d sailings were excep
tionally large, while those for sail
ings to the Old Country for Christ
mas and trie New Year were in ad
vance of the traffic of any previous 
year. »

Treat Sore Throat
With Vicks

Parliament would be summoned In 
the autumn but It was not long 
before this policy was found to be 
unworkable and was abandoned.
It was then announced that the 
■estions would begin early In each 
"ar. This year Parliament Is not 

likely to open until the middle of 
February—two weeks later than 
last year—and is not likely to close 
nny earlier than 1923, which con
tinued until July.

Again, there was a great cry In 
1921 about "government by orders 
fln-councll.” Mr. King was going 
to put a stop to this sort of thing, 
hut he still goes on governing by 
ordersln-council- notwithstanding 
that he Is Prime Minister. His 
latest performance In this regard 
took place a few days ago when an 
order ln councli was passed exempt
ing certain things from the opera- 

i on of the Sales Tax.
The MacKenzIe King Government 

has certainly been SOME business 
government. While seeking power 
everything the other fellows did 
was all wrong, but once that power 
was gained, everything they said 
they would do, they forgot all about 
and have paid no attention to the 
many protesta of the public.

‘'ydl can fool irene of ,

yon cant feel all the people all Ow

Nova Scotia Lady
Mrs. F.S. Myra of Bridgewater, 

Nova Scotia writes: "I am delighted 
to let you know of the good Vicks 
VapoRub has done me. A tew weeks 
ro I had a very bud sore throut. I 

happened to have a sample of Vick's 
in the house so I used it and it did 
my throat so much good that 1 

bought a bottle from my druggist. 
1 cannot praise Vicks VapoRub too 
highly.*t ■ r —--j

Treat one cold with X’lcks Vapo
Rub and yon will adopt this exter
nal treatment for the cold troubles 
of the family. Vicks Is a salve that 
acts like a plaster and a 
vapor lamp at the same time. It is 
absorbed and Inhaled.

When the children come In wet 
sniffling apply Vicks liberally over 
throat and chest and cover with a 
warm flannel cloth.

Treated at bedtime the child Is 
usually better next morning and all 
(he had after-effects of Internal 
’oelng are avoided. Croup attacks 
ire kept away too.

At all drug stores, BOc a jar. For 
free test sise package write Vick 
Chemical Co.. 344 St.. Paul St., W.

The Crlgary Board of Trade ii 
taking imere-t in the proposal of 
large British interests, which in
volves the utilization of western 
straw for the man . facture of paper 
and other pr■ ' . ai .1 is grtt ’ r
ail possible info.muticn with respect 
to the deve'.û..n:c:.t of inh .strier.. 
Hundreds of thousands of tons of 
straw are burned in the prairies 
every year, which it is claimed has 
a commercial value. .

St. Jovite, Quebec, has been chosen 
once more cs a movie location, and 
arrangements have been made 1 y 
Conrad Nagie and Alma Rubcne for 
the transportation of themselves, 
party of 17 and equipment to that 
place during the early winter. Last 
winter Lionel Barrymore and Seen a 
Owen located at St. .Invite for the 
filming of “Snow Blind” prior to 
taking other pa’ts of the picture 
around the Chateau Frontenac, Que
bec. and Windermere, British Col
umbia. ____ >

Traffic through the Lachine Canal 
in 1923 showed an increase over 
that of 1922 in almost every par
ticular, the total grain carried being 
88,285,570 bushel*, as compared with 
87,831,212 in 1522, the best pre
vious year; coal receipts totalling 
813,591 tons, compared with 384,575 
tons; the ship tonnage operated be
ing * 5,162,200, again -1 4,786,543;
shipments cf pulpwood totalling 
356,980 tons, against 313713-1 last 
year; the cargo tonnage b’ing I - 
<11,183, comparer! with *1,360,328; 
and the number nf *• assener;*'- 
ried totalling 78,097, against 69,392 
in 1922.

ifctte «4W - ta* H he* * remarkable *1» let « 
BUte*. Over IT Utntee jar* u*ed

ATTACKED FROM WITHIN 

We are willing to give our pro 

perty and even our lives when our 

country calls In time of war. Yet 

the call of Christian education Is 

|to-day of even greater importance 

than was ever the call of the army 
or navy. I say this because we 

shall probably never live to see 
America attacked from without but 
we may at any time see our beet 
Institutions attacked from within." 
—Roger Babeon.

After Grippe
SCOTT $

fNULSION
should be taken 

■v< r y anu for a month

CREAGHANS’

January Sale
Starts Sat. January 5th. and continues for 2 Weeks

All over the store Winter Goods will be offer, d at extremely Low Prices
Blankets, Underwear, Flannelletts, Shirts, Ladles Coats, Men’s Over
coats, Hosiery, Gloves, Etc., are all marked at savings which will 
net yon 10 to SO%.

Sale Goods for Cash only—-Watch For Further Particulars

LIMITED

Alone From Uscilug to Milwaukee Via Canada

,e “T ** s
£whca*V*

Eleven-year-old Polish Boy

TRAVELLING does not tire or trouble this little fel
low. Though he does not apeak any English other 

than two or three words which he picked up en-route. 
he travelled alone from his home at Uscilug on the 
Hussla-Austrlan boundary to Milwaukee, burdened only 
with a small valise and a sheaf of tickets and immigra
tion documents. Kecth Hera Is his name. Orphaned by 
hls mother's death three years ago, he was going to 
his father In Milwaukee, who had made arrangements 
tor hls transportation."

* When Kecth arrived at Warsaw he was conducted 
by an agent of the Canadian Pacific Railway to Antwerp.

Make* Long Voyage A Une.

There ho was given a ticket almost as long as himself 
which would carry Mm through to hls destination. 
Crossing to England he sailed on the “Metagama,” be
ing, from the time he left Warsaw, under the care oi 
the Canadian Pacifie. The direct mileage from Mil
waukee to Usclhig Is not by any means the full mileage 
of hls travel a The ship's officers estimate that he ran 
at least twenty miles a day over the vessel, and the 
port officials had an anxious time when he made sur
reptitious peregrinations In search of someone who 
spoke his own tongue. He was glad, of course, to meet 
hls father, but what an adventure It Is to travel fa* and 
alone 1

Dr.
Price Changes of
Chase’s Medicines

By increasing the contents of the boxes 
the cost to the user remains unchanged

THIS revision of prices affects only 
three of Dr. Chase’s Medicines— 
the Kidney-Liver Pills, Nerve 

Food and Catarrh Powder.

In spite of the constantly increasing 
cost of doing business ever since Dr. 
Chase’s Medicines were placed on the 
market many years ago there has been 
no change in the prices of these 
three medicines to the consumer.

It has now become absolutely neces
sary to make some changes, but this 
has been worked out in such a way that 
the cost to the user remains the same.

The slogan for Dr. Chase’s Kidney- 
Liver Pills will therefore remain “ One 
pill a dose—One cent a dose,” for while 
the price will be 35 cents instead of 25,

the contents of the box will bo 35 
instead of 25 pills as formerly.

The same applies to Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food, which will sell at 60 cents 
a box instead of 50 cents, since the 
contents-^ of the box is now 60 pills 
instead of 50.

With the exception of Dr. Chase’s 
Catarrh Powder, which is now 35 cents 
a box, the prices of Dr. Chase’s other 
medicines remain unchanged.

Dr. Chase’s Almanac has now been 
mailed and distributed to practically 
every home in Canada, 1,550,000 
copies, if you did not receive yours 
kindly advise us and we shall mail you 
a copy free of charge. Edmanson 
Bates & Co., Limited, Dr. Chase 
Building, Toronto. ,

NEW BOXID BOX
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Because it is Best 11"SALABA’
rfl JQ /tft, H404

has the largest sale of any packet 
tea in North America — Try it.

OBITUAR Y PERSONALS

%

â

Will Voir HwiseBe Warm This Winter?
Now is the time to place your order for

Storm Windows 
Storm Doors 
Besement Sasties

(Pushed Orders Rushed)

GEO. BURCHILL & SONS
WOODWORKING FACTORY

Phone 10S-G South Nelson, N. B

mmmmmmxxm
To our many Customers we wish 
to extend Best Wishes for a

Happy and Prosperous 
New Year

and thank them for their generous 
patronage during 1923.

C. M DICKISON & SONS.

IRENE SOMERS TOZER
The death of little Irene Somers; 

adopted daughter of Mr. and Mrs 
Tozer occurred on Monday from 
pneumonie. The little one was 
seven years of age. Much sym 
path, is felt for the sorrowing re
latives.

CHARLES F FERGUSON
Word wais received here yester

day announcing death from pneumonia 
of Charles F. Ferguson of Richl- 
bucto, Kent County, N.B. which 
took place Saturday evening, Jan. 
"fh at. his home in New York city. 
Deceased left Richlbucto about 35 
years ago and has been identified 
ever since with the retail dry goods 
business of New York City, holding 
ne position of floor meager for 

Stearns & Co. at the time of his 
death. Three years ago Mr. and 
Mrs. Ferguson made a. visit to his 
native home in IVichibucto and 
visited relatives in Moncton and 
Newcastle. Deceased was 60 vrs. 
of age and is survived by his wife 
end the following brothers and 
sisters—John Ferguson. Newcastle; 
Fred Ferguson, IVichibucto N.B. 
Jfvmes Ferguson. Winnipeg, Man.* 
Pr. W.A Ferguson, Moncton, N.Ba. 
Misses Eliza, Annie and Nessie of 
Richibucto and Miss Ella Ferguson 
o* Boston, Mass. Dr. W.A. Fer
guson and Mrs. Ferguson of Monc 

Wt for New York on Saturday 
but death 'ensued before their arri
val 4 The fun era * was held to-day 
in New York City.

Mr. Edward Vye of Blackville was a 
visitor to town yesterday.

WEDDINGS Bathurst Capture
First By Default

WANT MORE PAY 
Ttte semif-annual conference of 

the school inspectors with Dr. W 
S. Carter. Chief Superintendent of 
Education and Dr. B.V.B. Bridges 
Principal of the Normal School, was 
completed Thursday afternoon The 
inspectors asked the government 

that the amounts for their annual 
salaries and expenses be ndvanceu 
from $2,;iu0 to *3,300.

Canada Lures World-famous Stars

SOPHIE BRESLAU at Lh* 
Windsor Station. Montreal.

Miss A el va McCurdy, spent New 
Years with friends in Moncton.

Fred McKeen of Montreal spent New 
Years with his father Mr. J. McKeen

Miss Clare Law lor spent last week 
with friends in Moncton.

Mrs. W. M. Sinclair returned iatl 
week from a visit to Toronto.

Mr. A. M. McLellan of Moncton was 
a visitor to town last week.

Mr. John Russell left yesterday or» a 
b Jsiness trip to Campbellton.

Mr T. W. Croc her leaves Thursday 
for N. Y., where he will spend the win
ter months.
'Mrs Maude White of Lewiston, Me 

spent the Ch'istmas season with her 
mother Mrs Surah Fowler.

Mr. arid Mrs. Wm. Sinclair left yester
day on an extended trip to Europe and 
fcUypt.

The many friends of Mr. J. R. Lav.- 
1 >r will regret to hear that he is danger- 
o tslv ill with Pneumonia.

Dr. W. A Wilson of Derby spent the 
Chris’mas season in Halifax with his 
daughter Mrs. Howard Atk nson.

. Mrs. Gordon Archibald of Chatham, 
s; ent New Years in Newcastle, the guest 
of Miss He ta Maltby.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur M. Clarke haxe 
returned from their honeymoon and have 
taken up their residence in town

Miss Florence Price of Monctcn spert 
Christmas and New Years w ith her par
ents Mr. and Mrs. Henry Price.

Mr. Randolph Crocker, District Fish
ery Officer was a visitor last week to 
Moncton on official business.

Mr. Lawrence. Murphy returned to St 
Stephen last week after spending the 
past two weeks at his home here.

Mrs Justice E. Underhill of Frederict
on spent the New Year with her sister 
Mrs. Blackstock Matheeon.

Mr. We lE. Russell returned .Friday 
frem a sucessful business trip to Bangor 
Maine.

Mrs Guyon Mersereau will receive fer 
the firet time since her marriage on Wed
nesday afternoon. Jan. 9th from 4 to 6

Miss Jennie GÜker of Campbellton is 
spending two weeks in town, the guest ol 
Miss Helen Didiison.
.Masters Ned and Billy Sinclair, of St. 

\ Andrews College, Toronto spent the holi
days with their parents Mr. and Mrs E. 
H. Sinclair.

Miss Helen Armstrong, nurse-in-train
ing at the Augusta General Hospital, 
Augusta, Moine is visiting friends and 
•datives in down.

Mrs. Chiîstopher Crocker of Mëlerton 
spent New .Years in Moncton, the guest 
of her son Mr. Harry Crocker and Mrs. 
Crocker, St. George Street.

Miss Dorothy Lawlor returned last 
week to resume her duties as Nurse-in 
training at the Roosevelt Hospital, New 
York. f

Mrs Andrew Duecan returned to heL 
home in«C ampbsllton on Saturday aft*Y

ELSIE JANIS (centre) at Banff. •

JASCHA HEIFETZ
on tiwts 'feeipma of Russia*

torn

NASON—STUART
Awedding took place on Saturday- 

morning at 9 o’clock at the home oi 
Mr. and Mrs. H.H. Stuart; Sunny 
Brae; when their elder daughter; 
Eu la h Margaret^ was united in 
marriage to Mr. P.A. Nason; of 
Weis ford ; N.B. The ceremony was 
performed by Rev. J.L. Lund.

The bride and groom left on the 
afternoon train for Welsford where 
they y will reside.

FLETT—SIMPSON
At the bride’s home in Tabusintau 

N.B. on the morning of New 
Year's Day, Miss Alice Simpson, 
fourth daughter of James M. Simp- 
eon, was united in marriage to 
Andrew L.M. Flett of Derby Jet. 
N.B. The wedding, which was very 
quiet was solemnized by the Rev. 
John C. Mortimer. Mr. and Mrs. 
Flett will reside in Derby Jet.

HAINES—SCHOFIELD

The home of Mrv. Annie E. 
Schofield of Renous was the 
scene of a pretty wedding on 
Wednesday, Dec. 2(ith. when her 
youngest daughter, Violet Englcw 
Schofield, was married to Hathe- 
way Robert Haines of Frederic
ton. The ceremony was perform 
ed by Rev. Wm. Gartshore of 
Blackville. Immediately after 
the ceremony a dainty suppt r 
was served, after which Mr. and 
Mrs. Haines left for Fredericton 
where they will reside.

MURRAY—HOWE *

At the Presbyterian Manse, 
Dec. 24th, Rev. L. H. MacLean 
officiated at the marriage of Miss 
Mary Angelina Howe, eldest 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs Wm .C 
Howe, and Charles Edward 
Murray all of Newcastle. Miss 
Cora Howe and Wendell Murray 
were the attendants for the bride 
and groom. The bridal paity 
drove to the home of the bride 
after the ceremony, where a 
dainty luncheon was served. Mr 
and Mrs. Murray will reside in 
Newcastle.

Campbellton forfeited its sched. 
uled tame with Bathurst ednWes- 
day evening for the McLellan 
Cup-no Campbellton rinks show
ing up. The next match schedul
ed is fer Jan. U between Ncwcasi* 
le and the Bathurst club.

SUNNY CORNER
Miss Angeline McDonald spent thd 

Xmas holidays at the Corner, quite 
number gathered at her home 

the first night of the New Year and 
had a merry time. ,

Mrs. Hiram Whitney was the 
guest of Mrs. P. Tozer the former 
part of the week. ,

We are glad to note that Mr 
'Lan Nolan who had several ribs 

and his collar bone broken in the 
early part of December is able to 
1)6 up and around again. ,

Miss Lottie Holmes spent Xm&* 
with her sister Alice.

Miss Kathleen McKenzie who has 
been in Plaster Rock for the past 
three months was home for the 
holidays.

Mr. and Mrs. S McDonald, Nelson 
spent Wednesday at the formers 
parents home here.

Sunny Corner was visited by à 
snowstorm on Dec 31st which has 
made the sleighing very much 
better, besides convincing thé 
people that at last Father Winter 
has arrived in all his Glory.

Minister of Justice
Has Resigned

JACK HOLT ol Banff.

ths
OAVLOWA

S.S. Ewprm of Franc» MARY PICK FOR* end
DOUMAS Fairbanks at Banff.

-M*

Th,t the two-fold «traction of Canada'! audiences and Canada’a scenic and climatic allurements, especially at 
Banff ia provins irraaiatible to many great concert, theatrical and movie stare it well brought out by the sheaf 
of pJetorrephi reproduced aboyé, which represents some of the famous artiste whs have rçently visited Canada.

- *r^ 0( the original» oi these pictures *ed ho Introductions to Canadians. Sophie Breslau, that bril-
who 5 shown about tBStart her tour of c^aWir<romt^.<^BIIIIdiaa Haeific KaUwajr’•

fcss.Ri - -------- ... -------- -- - if,
off

* FS

Favlowa eipn i her ep ired aboard the ‘Empress of Franc»’. Doug ynd Mary had the 
at the pifttftt rçprèfV^ y—

Ottawa, January 3—Sir Lomcr 
Gouin, Minister of Justice, hzs 
resigned from the government be
cause of ill-health. Following to 
day’s meeting of cabinet council 
Premier King annovn:ed that 
the resignation had been accept- 

spending the past tw> Si'eeks a-ith relat- cd to take effect immediately.
No announcement in regard to 
his successor has yet been made.

Sir Lomer’s resignation follows 
a considerable period of illhealth. 
Shortly after the close of last ses 
sionin company with Hon. G.P 
Graham, Minister of Railways, 
Sir Lomer went to Geneva to re
present Canada at the assembly 
of the League of Nations His 
health then was not good. When 
the assembly concluded its labors 
the two Canadian delegates left 
Geneva for London to join Pre
mier King as Canadian represent 
ative at the Imperial Conference 
but on the way Sir Lom°r stayed 
over in Paris for several days 
detained by the condition of his 
health, he didnot reach London till 
the Conference was well under 
way.

ives in town and Beaverbrook.
Mr. sxd'Mrs. P. T»J. Brown ;and little 

daughter and Misses Margaret Irving 
and Berlna Lindon tspent New Years the 
quests of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Irving 
Chatham.

Miss Pert ha Ferguson returned to 
Moncton yesterday, to resume her duties 
as musical ir.struc.ress in the public 
schools.

Mrs. Maude WJjite returned to her 
home in Lewiston Me. on Thursday. She 
was accompanied as far as St. John by 
her sistey Mrs. A. Astle and daughter 
Frances.*1

Lord Beaverbrook tailed for England 
on Saturday; from New York. On Friday 
evening he was the guest of honor at t h 
Ritz-Carletori at a ball given by Paul D. 
C re math and Otto K. Kaht

Time Changes On 
C.N.R. Lines Jan. 6

Time changes on Canadian Na
tional Lines January 6th affect 
some of the trains in and out of 
^Newcastle.

No. 1 Maritime Express will 
leave Moncton twenty minutes 
later than at present and will 
arrive here at 12:50 a.m., and 
depart at 1:00 a.m.

Train No. 237 will leave New
castle at 5:30 p.m. on Monday; 
Wednesday and Friday for Frederic
ton, making connection at McGivney 
for Edmundston. s*

Train No. 238 from Fredericton 
on Monday, Wednesday and Friday 
will arrive in Newcastle at 2:35p.m

Train No. 52 from Edmundston 
to Moncton connects with No. 238 
at McGivney.

Train No 212 from Loggieville 
will leave at 12:55 a.m. under the 
new time table. Train No. 206 
will leave at 2:35 p.m. .

Train No. 207 will leave Loggie
ville at 3:40 p.m. and arrive 
Newcastle at 4:25 p.m.

A Monster Hog Is 
Killed In Neguac

*|The smelt fishing at Neguac 
has been a poor business so far for 
the want of ice. The cold weather 
we had. made some ice along the 
shore, and the fishermen had ven
tured to see their nets, but a storm 
wjth a high tide, has taken the 
•ce away with ten or fifteen nets 
amd perhaps more.

Lewis N. Allain of Neguac kill
ed a pig recently that Weighedri2 
pounds, whkji is about tbe

G....• «cales

To Fill Engagement
In Virginia

London, Laft.uim e*V'
Ewan Moort\ London M«i: ager off 
the C.P.R. Department of Colonisa
tion and Development, (i2-(}5, Char
ing Cross, has received the follow
ing letter from their Brussels office:

“Dear Sir.—I beg to advise that 
a certain Mr. Martin, AvxnUe des 
Course-». Bruxelles, who has for
merly resided in Canada, brought 
over by our L nc in Apr:! of this 
year a shipment of Canadian pota
toes. They wv re planted scon a fur 
arrival, at Roisfoi t, a rubtfrb of 
.Brussels, where an exhibition of 
lurid products was held on Sunday 
ia.;*. A terrain Yr. T.ommcns plant
ed 2U’ a* res v/.n Mouii.ain Green 
and Irish Cobblers. His c; op 
umounted to over .".iiO.OOO ibs.; one 
plant bore 9 lb . 2 ozs., cne potuto 
ye giving well over 2 lbs. This par
ticular plant bar boon lor.t to us fer 
window di <p’ay and has attract d a 
great dm! of attention. Mr. Martin 
has -100,000 kilos of Canadian pota
toes in Belgium, which are not to 
be sold for immed'ate consump.iôi» 
but only for reproduction.—Ycu: j 
wary truly.tSigoei) C. DE KEY, Agv L

Mr. Chester Frost and his pop
ular players in thcFrost’s Boston
ian orchestra left Moncton" Wed. 
afternoon enroute to Virginia 
where they will fill an important 
engagement at one of the largest 
hotels in that State. Mr. Frost 
estated that he was very much 
pleased with New Brunswick and 
ihht berwaaloeMng forward tq the 
time he would return which be 
hoped would be in the not dis
tant future.

your subscription
The date of the expiration of your 

subscription appears on tùe colored 
label on your paper. f For instance 
Aug. 22, means that subscription ter
minated August, 1922. Look at 
your label and see if you are in 
arrears. If you are, we would 
appreciate a remittance.

SCHOOL TAX BOOKS 
Ppor and County Rate Books. Dor 

Tax Books. Receipt Books 1b DeplV 
eat». MUl Saw BUI* Üe* Forma, 
teachers Agreement», tot sale at the 

ADVOCATE OFFICE

«hi
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TO CHANGE NAME 
OF C. P^R. LINER

' The Canadian Pacific Steamships 
Company announces that in future 
the Empress of Britain will ho 
known as the Mount Royal and wtu 
become a monoclass type of liner. 
The necessary transformation is 
now being made.

She is now in Liverpool and will 
go to New York leaving that city 
February 23 with excursionists for 
e trip to the West Indies. She 
will return to New York and will 
Bail from that port on March 27th 
for Liverpool.

No Fuel Shortage
Expected In 1924

Returns issued b. the mining de- 
pakjrr.ent show that both imports 
from mines for the ten months ena | 
in g Oct* 31 were well above the 
three year average. “When con- j 
sidered in conjunction with the mild 
weather of November and Decem
ber,” says the mining branch 
“these facts seem to preclude the 
possibility of a fuel shortage in 
Canada this winter.

ii'jiiiiiiiiiiiii.
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ffo, the beôt 
bread L|oa 
war taÀted 

— the Lruq 
qotim-brotjn 
omAty tcraf 
made toith

Get “North West” if you war.t 
to excel in bread-making. But 
don’t use “North West”or any 
other hard wheat flour for 
your cakes and pies.

«Ik-

^/o&Drq floxjjt 
rteedAfctiqhfer 

mom delimit 
cpatixicô. oft 
uitd&r ufisot. CLnd 
ofoUpodtajflowtt
t m \hX ib

It is the most economical flour 
you can use for pastry.
Tell your dealer you want 
“North West” for bread, and 
“Sensation” for cakes and 
pastry.

THE T. H. TAYLOR CO., LIMITED 
CHATHAM, ONT.

BUILDING WAS 
MOVED 85 FEET

g‘Powder had been ’ 
known and used 
all over Canada 
for more Than 25 
years. IT has set i 
and maintained the 
standard For £oods 
oF its class. .Its f 
use is increasing I 
daily because of 
its strength, purify j 
and universal 
safisFaction '

‘Pure food insures 
good health »
DOagic leaking* 1 
Powder insures j 
[pure food #

CANADIAN MADE 

, EW.GILLETT company limited
k TORONTO. CANADA.

The Changing
Public Mind

Chicago, Jan.2—A seven-story

17 5U0 ton brick building was moved

£5 feet here with its elevator, light

■ and telephone service intact and
‘ during which its offices were open

! to tenants who found it necessary

1 to enter. : s ,j,
1: 1 ' <•« -*•■»,
| The Illinois Central Railroad in pendent spirit
I its terminal improvements now be- | place., 

in g made. was presented with the 

alternative of dismantling the build- 

j ing or moving it. The structure 
! was erected about 30 years ago but.
| it was in such excellent condition 
; the latter course was taken. The 
actual moving was accomplished in

Halifax llerld: On more than one 
one occasion we have referred to a 
widely accepted fact in regard to 
C ni.dian public opinion. Tuere is 
a marked change in the public mind 
But is is quite evident that the 
government at prisent holding 
office in this country does not ap- 

j : reciate the development of inde- 
which has taken 

■ • • ; I-4-- {j 
There are probably constituencies 

Canada where electors can be 
bribed with their own money, as 

-• the fashion in former years. 
These, however, are the exception 
M-day. During the last five years 
there has grown up in Canada a 
consciousness which is repelled by

Folks who want the very best use 
RED ROSE ORANGE PEKOE

Here and There
In 1922 Canada, produced rftïhëîiüà 

estimated to b* worth $iaO,G22,U!K), 
tin increase of practicably $0,000,09J 
vver the previous year.

A British silk manufacturing firm 
has decided to establish a large 
plant near Quebec city for tne 
manufacture oi artificial siik yarn.

Railway News

:

A;i
HALIFAX, NS.

i such electioneering 
the constituency 
this province and

methods; and 
of Halifax in 
the county of

Kent in New Brunswick are out- . 
standing illustrations of the changed 

! condition of public mind.

Here andThere
Each acre of corn grown in Ohio 

costs on an average 46.26 hours of 
labor.

21 hours, but it required three 
month's preparation. What is 
believed to he an outstanding en
gineering feat was described by 
Huge, Philippe, who superintended 
the work.

“Twenty-three tracks, consisting of i jf may be said with unquestion- 
four or more rails each and extend î>i)]e truth in regard to the election 
ing completely under the building. :n Halifax that every one of the old ;

discredited party methods was ■ 
tht in*o ac'on in loha’f of the 

eight ^ government candidate; but the ef- { 

were In vain. It is just as 
true that in the more recent Kent, 

ancient re- j 
There, bold ’

poses preliminary to jacking attempts were made at wholesale1 
up the building and placing it on influencing of the electoral judg-

A train nearly a mile long and 
drawn by a single locomotive re
cently carried iG5,G00 bushels of 
gram over the Canadian Pacific 
western, lines.

Almost sixteen and a half million j 
bushels of wneat were ’ exported I 
from the port of Vancouver during 1 
the period September 1, 1925, to j 
May 31 of the present year, accord
ing to figures issued by the Mer
chants Exchange.

Winnipeg, Man.—Since the com
mencement of the crop year up to 
Oct. 1st, 85,595,574 bushels of wheat 
have been marketed by the Cana
dian Pacific Railway western lines, 
it was announced at the local office 
recently. During the same period 
the company handled 12,229,772 
bushel^ of coarse grain and for the 
Bame period last year 56,164,115 
bushels of wheat were marketed aa 
well as 6,940,688 bushels of coarse 
grain. Total cars loaded to 1 date 
amount to 52,773 as against last 
year figures of 38,257.

j and over the foundation at Its new1 nl1(i 
1 site were used” he said. “The ! ». .I.) .1
1 tracks were placed five to 
| feet apart and 2.000 steel rollers j 
[ were spaced about 12 inches. Six i 

hundred thousand board feet of county election every 
timber was used for cribbing pur- ! fource was explored.

Among the large number of un
accompanied women on the last 
westward voyages of the Canadian 
Pacific liners “Montclarc” and “Me- 
lrta” were twenty-three who wrere 
coming to Canada to be married in 
various parts of the Dominion.

Canada is now second on the list 
as an exporting land, the per capita 
being $100.63 per annum.

A new station is being built by 
the Canadian Pacific Railway at 
Fredericton at a cost of $50,000.

the rollers.
“Four capstans, each operated by 

two horses, were employed as mo
tive power. From each capstan a 
lead line of three-fourths inch steel 
wire cable was ' carried down to 
and through a series of twenty-fiveHalf a million Canadians look to 

the forests each day for their meals 
and lodging, and more than 100,000 blocks, twelve of which were mov-
Canadian workmen are engaged in 
converting forest products into one 
form or another.

«hie and attached to the building
and thirteen of which were fixed

rn, % . and anchored to twenty-foot steelThe large party of Hebndeans
who were brought to Canada on the rails driven about fifteen feet into

the ground and braced against the 
-ew concrete foundation. The av
erage speed of moving was four 
feet per hour.

“The building was 
slightly and moved 
quarter inches in a 

! don, accomplished

Canadian Pacific Steamships “Meta- 
gama” and “Marloch” have gone to ,
Red Deer, Alta., where they will 
form an agricultural colony.

Seven hundred farmers and farm 
laborers arrived in Canada recently 
on the Canadian Pacific steamer 
“Montcalm.” These colonists are 
proceeding to Ontario and western 
points where they will take up farm 
work.

The project of a ship canal across shewing the rollers.” ?
Scotland from the Clyde to the 1__
Firth of Forth was brought to the ‘
fore again at a recent meeting of KINDLY REMIT YOUR 
the Mid-Scotland Ship Canal As- TION TO THE ADVOCATE 
sociation, a::a tuere is a possibility |
of something being started in this ■■--------- - — -----------------
connection in the near future,

ment By promises of public works. ^ 
Firebrand appeals were made In 
the hope of arousing racial and 
religious prejudices. Even ‘“Con- | 
scription” was resurrected ana 
carried through the constituency 
on the shoulders of campaign speak- | 
ers imported from the province of 
Quebec. But Kent rebuked the 
firebrands by electing an opposition j 
candidate

The Government and Its support 
ers should learn from these elections 
that the public mind can no longer j 

be swayed by romances and appeals 
To cupidity which once did effective 
service for political parties. The 
people in many parts have learned 

westerly dlrec- j how t0 see through such subterfu- j 

Slightly ges. and to apply their own judg- j 
' ment with fine discriminating sense !

----  ------ | to the issue of election campaigns ,
SUBSCRIP- i The number of electors who cannot 

be swayed by appeals to prejudice ! 
^ie fast dècreasing. The number 

Those who knew ! electors who do their own. think 
ing and their own Judging is rapid

An official in charge of the cattle 
shipments from the Port of Mont
real recently stated that nearly 40,- 
000 head of store cattle would be 
shipped from the port this year. He 
declared the rush seasons would be 
the months of August, September 
and October.

also turned 
six and one-1.

by

..... geh»ra*jj-£.“L)!t ,
tions in a singk yesr would, if bn- now bps little time-
chocked to the énd 
generation, have 
sextillions.

of the twelfth j 

plied to ten

VA LU ART
A single pair of potato bugs ! Grant Hal. Vice-Prey id :n* (Vnadian 

would, without ,cu»ck, increase to j BkCi&f- Railway jn the oidqn days 
60.000,000 in one sp.uon; the hop ! ir. the‘West, can recall his ly increasing,
aphis, developing thirteen genera*;j abfo'-prowes.; with a ema Aftfowah 1 

* * " he now lips little tjme-; Xof .imyitlng ;
expeditions hje has by ,r-> means lost 
his well-known, aim..While his train ;
Vfàfi pmropflinj? at a rapid sneed be- ! 
tween Weybrrn and Leihbridge his ! 
party noticed a coyote nine fifty 
yrrds a Way. ‘Od *• v*ït hit
It.” remarked one of the guests.
“Taken" said the Vice-President.
Bang went his gun and the coyote 
rolled over. “The < all of the West.” 
remarked the Vice-President with a 
emile. (

Canadian air pi--**- jfjgyv 294,449 
mjles carrying 9,/. - lâsengers and
77,850 pounds of “'■«' ht in 1922, 
according to a rei?o*-t of the Cana
dian Air Board 'skatchewan 
pilots led in ll*e Do.iu.,.on, carrying 
3,622 pas.---^ers. Manitoba pilotr 
carried l,o^2 **eoK.^, and British 
Columbia piloL. 3,1****,

A company hue been formed in 
London to exploit sunken treasure in 
Navarino Bay, off the west coast 
of Greece. The promoters state 
that tL “*c is a mat1-., of ?45,009,000 
in bullion and ~,y- forms still at 
the bottom of tn* -ay, where it was 
sunk with the united _ _cts of FIgypt 
and Turkey hv the united British, 
French and Russian 'ieets in 1827.

Last Su.r.mer 4.„v0 forest fires 
cleared away at least ten times as 
many trees as were cut down for 
lumber, pulp and paper, ‘and all oth
er industrial purposes. A very large 

ercentage of the fires were caused 
careless campers and sportsmen 

who “thought it would die out” or 
cast away a lighted match or cigar
ette end.

OP LITTLE ONES 
WELL IN WINiER

Cy

Improvement of camping facilities 
at Banff for automobile tourists is 
now being made. The Mount Run- 
dle camp site is being improved and 
enlarged, and will be equipped* with 
all modern appliances. It is ex-

fiected that as a result of the open- 
ng of the Banff-Windermere road 

this year, the tourist traffic through 
Banff #ill be the heaviest ever re
corded.

At the annual meeting of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway, Presi
dent E. W. Beatty pointed out that 
prospects for the immigration into 
Canada of the claae of colonist urg
ently needed to develop the coun
try's natural resources were much 
brighter than they had been is the
^ e. - * A ■ .. - _---1 -----A J---e *—.

Europe Wes 
by the largely llfimid 
morement en the eempeay'e ,Uye 
during the pnet fee* menthe ef S* 
rear.

HKIflCl.NK HAT__Within the past
year, three locomotive engineers of 
the Medicine Hat division. James 
Fisher. Tom Pen hale and Henry 
Hardy, have been retired from active 
service of the Canadian Pacific Rail
way on pensions. All three are 
veterans in son • o. have fired and 
driven construction trains in the 
pioneer dm * nr -n »: imildinc. and 
for many years of late have been 
promcMd to n^'- r-n-a v runs. Tom 
Penhnle is the oldest in service with 
the company, having enlisted In 
j.01)1.. lia has taken an active civic 
paît in the community, and was an 
nl -r. :■ of tlr city for several
yc^rs. “Jim” Fisher has cr.°nt fifty- 
one years of his life railroading, cov
ering c "In;; t'-.o entire period over 
two million miles in the cab of a 
locomotiveT He started as fireman 
on the Intercolonial, end joined the 
Canadian Pacific in 1881—bavins 
pulled a p-maenger train for the past 
thirty-^!” years. ITrrry Hardy hired 
with the company In 1837 at Broad
view. and later worked on a con
struction cr ~*r.c cn the Prince Albert 
branch in 1850. f

' v Cause of 
Early CM Age

TU eririmtal Dr. Mkhmh-fl. 
mm BBlherity M eeriy old eye, 
Mysthothb-cwMWbypoUou

.*22*2
mtmmmASm ■tajorf
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WNiter is a dangerous season for 
the little ones. The days are ho 
changeable—one bright* the next 
cold and stormy, that the mother is 
afraid to take the children out for 
the fresh air and exercise they neeu 
so much. In consequence they are 
or ten cooped up in overheated, baa 
I y ventilated rooms and are soon 
seized with colds or grippe. What 
is needed to keep the littra 
ones well is Baby's Own Tablets. 
They will* regulate the stomach and 
bowels and drive out cold and by 
their use the baby will be able to 
get over the winter season in per
fect safety.

The Tablets are sold 
edicine dealers or by mai] at 25 eta 

• box from The Dr. Williams' Medi 
ne Co.. Brockviile. Ont.

NO CASE
In‘a divorce case the counsel of 

the lady plaintiff pleaded among 
other reasons Incompatibility of 
temper and described the husband's 
character as “brutal, violent, pas
sionate.”

The husband's counsel then arose 
in his turn and represented thv 
lady as being “Spiteful, angry and

On her last eastward voyage the 
Canadian Pacific liner “Empress of 
Canada” established a new trans
pacific record of 8 days, 10 hours 
and 66 minutes from Yokohama to 
Vancouver. The previous record, 8 
days, 18 hours and 31 minutes, had 
been heW since 1914 by the “Em
press of Russia” of the àame line.

If public deposits in banks and 
loan companies ©an be taken as a 
fair indication, the Canadian is the 
world’s richest man, according to a 
statement made by F. A. Hatch, re
tiring president of the Ontario di
vision of the Canadian Manufac
turers’ Association. Thes^de posits 
amount to more than two billion dol
lars, or $250 per capita.

According to a report of the Do
minion Bureau of Statistics, 62,273,- 
169 tons of railway freight origin
ated in Canada in 1922, and 26,581,- 
631 was received from foreign con
nections, making a total of 88,854,- 
800 outgoing. Also 62,648,678 tons 
terminated in Canada and 25,438,906 
were delivered to foreign connec
tions, making a total of 87,987,484 
tons.

A distinct type of sheep, adapted 
to prairie range conditions and said 
to possess superior wool and sheep 
qualities, has been developed by R. 
C. Harvey, an Alberta sheep raiser. 
It will be known as the “Romnellet,” 
and has been evolved after eight 
years’ experimenting with crosses of 
the Romney-Marsh with the Ram
bouillet. As evidence of the wool
Ëreduction from this species, Mr.

[arvey’s annual clip is 120,000 
pounds. >

That Canada was gradually be
coming more and more of an indus
trial country, and that Canadians 
themselves were not truly aware of 
the fact, was the opinion expressed 
before the Winnipeg Rotary Club by 
Prof. R. C. Wallace, of the Uni
versity of Manitoba. He stated that 
during the past twenty-five years 
the population of Canada had in
creased 80 per cent., the railway 
mileage 120 per cent., while the in
dustrial life of the country increased 
700 per cent.

There is every indication that the 
volume of travel to Europe during 
November and December will this 
year be heavy. It is already appar
ent that the number of those who 
intend spending Christmas in the 
Old Country will be unusually large, 
arid the Canadian Pacific Railway is 
making special arrangements to 
accommodate the traffic. A special 
through train will be run from Win
nipeg to the steamer “Montcalm”, 
sailing from St. John, N.B., on De
cember 12, and through tourist 
sleepers will run from Edmonton,. 
Calgary, Saskatoon, Regina and oth
er western points to catch other C. 
P. R. sailings from St. John, thus 
giving a through service from these 
cities to the Old Country.

I
b,j

St. Hyacinthe, Que., has the dis
tinction of having developed th. 
world’s largest organ plant, and by 
native invention and improvement 
evolved an instrument which re
ceives praise from the world’s firs' 
artists. An org.n recently sh:; * 
by Carsnvar.t Frercs of mat y ! ' 
to Pv.ris, France, is absolutely t:, 
first to leave the American cm*. ' 
nent for Europe, the movement !:::v 
ing heretofore been in the o.*\ >?■ 
direction, arid was so shipped hi 
cause the purchaser desired th - fin 
est and most up-to-date in- u--«. 
that could be sutured.

Fears The End Of
British Liberals

Bow Island.—The Canadian Pa
cific Railway Company has a gang 
of men at work here on the improve
ments to their pumping plant and 
when completed there will be quite 
an improvement to the volume of 
water that can be pumped from the 
river. The work includes the put
ting in of a new boiler and pump art 
the river, so that they can use na
tural gas as well as gasoline, and 
thus be sure of fuel at all times for 
pumping, and does away with water 
trouble and having engines run for 
water. It also increases the service 
here and practically does away with 
supply at other points.

H. R. Miles, division engineer, has 
charge of the work and has a crew 
of eighteen men working with him 
under Foreman W. J. Oliver. It will 
take at least three weeks for the 
work to be completed. When fin
ished they will be able to fill the 
present water tank, which holds 
16,000 barrels, in three hours. When 
it is considered that there will be at 
least twelve to sixteen trains daily 
taking water here it means there 
must be a supply of it on hand at 
all times. This new installation will 
meet the requirements.

The Daily Mail each day becomes 

more excited over Mr. Asquith’s 

refusal to support the present gov
ernment. It tells Mr. Asquith 
that if he finally refuses to do so 
his party will be faced with des
truction.

^ * v I “We do not hesitate to say that
W ;»»r pardon'-* *«**'»* ***»^ -W

mmAImhui I vaall* b0 41&S

Winnipeg.—Western Canada’s ex
port business in fruit, potatoes and 
other lines of produce has developed 
to such proportions that exporters 
are now arranging to establiAi big 
collecting warehouses in Winnipeg 
and other cities of the prairie prov
inces. The Canadian Pacific has 
granted special storage in transit 
privileges at Winnipeg, Regina, 
Moose Jaw, Lethbridge and Calgary 
9Ti carload shipments of apples in 
boxes originating in British Colum
bia.

Under the new arrangement the 
shipper has the privilege of hold
ing this produce in Winnipeg or any 
of the other western cities na».«od 
for a period of six mo^l'-.s and thefi 
on reshipment he gets the advaat * 
age of the through rate.

St. John, N.B.—The prize awards 
to section foremen on the New 
Brunswick district of the C. P. R., 
for the best sections of rails, road
bed, etc., have been announced re
cently by General Superintendent J.
M. Woodman. His prize of $50 for 
the second best went to N. Mason 
on the Shogomoc sub-division. The 
first prize of $100, given by Man
ager J. J. Scully, was announced a 
few days ago. Of third prizes of 
$25 each, one givvr’ by Superin
tendent 'Boyles of Browanville, i» 
awarded to W. E. Nason, on soctio*
6, Mattewamkeag sub-division; and 
one given by Superintendent Gilli
land of IVoodstock, to T. Abbott for 
section 11 on the Shogomoc sub
division. The list of roadmaster 
prizes of $10, the sub-divisions and 
the winners, follow:— <

Roadmaster, Telford, St. John; . 
winner, W. B. Harris. *

Roadmaster. Owens, Shore Line; 
winner, T. Gidden.

Roadmaster, Hodgeon, Moosehead; 
winner, B. Beadeau. æ

Roadmaster,. Bird, Moosehead;” 
winner, E. Plante.

Roadmaster, Richardson, Shogo
moc; winner, B. Saunders.

Roadmaster, Lister, Gibson, win
ner, B. Clark.

Roadmaster, Waiah, Bdmundston* 
winner, W. H. MortlL
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A GlanceOnly
ant/ c/ou £noi# z7 zs appetizing 

and wholesome

What Bread is so truly wholesome 
or so perfectly satisfactory as that 
baked in your own home ? Such 
light, flaky, highly flavored Bread — or

delights theperhaps a pan of Buns

,
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HE PDLPWOOD 
COMMISSION

HIM

djl j. d. MacMillan
DENTIST

Over H. S. Miller’s Store 
Telephone 78

According to press reports the 
Royal Commission on Pulpwood is 
about to resume Its peregrinations 
about the country which came to 
halt a few weeks ago.

Considering the state of Canada’s 
finances and the fact that the Gov
ernment finds itself under the ne
cessity of Imposing a new and . an 
increased sales tax on everything 
the consumer has to buy the waste 
of money—to say nothing of the 
utter futility involved in the creation 
and continuanco of this Commission 
cannot be characterized as anything . 
less than an outrage upon the public 

Any excuse which might have 
Commission, j

Plaster, Fertilizer, Slag, disappeared when the Government j 
Sewer Pipe, Hay, Straw and passed the new notorious secret

order-in-council exempting pulpwood
„ j under contract for a period of ten!Orders taken at store and | ...

promptly delivered. years from the operations ot any,

OR. J. E. PARK. MO. CM.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.

Office at Residence formerly the 
R. R. Call Property.

Office Phone 188 Newcastle, N. B.

On Public Wharf
Lime, Cement, Fire-Clay,

Land Plaster, Hard Wall existed to justify

A si? your Grocer to 
shoiv you our “Money- 
Back" guarantee.

STOTHART MERCANTILE CO.
Ltd. Phone 45

embargo that might be imposed 
under the recommendations of the 
Commission.; TI|is, together with ; 
the Government s pledge that wood !

I fiom farm lands would also oe 
exempt, removes the last vestige 

j of possibility that the present Gov- 
j ernment can or will do anything to 
, protect this great natural resource 
| of Canada from foreign depradation 

for the rate at which Canada is

BUSINESS COLLEGE bcinS depleted of her pulpwood

Winter Term 
FREDERICTON

heart of every Mother and it’s so easy to bake 
just such Bread if you use the right flour.

The Qreat Flour of Çreater Canada is

Robin Hood
flour

that
the

amounts to nothing short ofopens
r Trade returns show that for

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 2nd ,irst eleven montha ot this
Write for full particulars at 1.416,000 cords of pulpwood have 

once, and ask to have a place re- t*cen exported to the United States embargo lias had at least one goo : j

in th. mselves but whose propagation 

is seriously injurious to Canada’s 

best interests.

But even the agitation for an

NEPTUNE TO VISIT WORLD CRUISERS

an increase of 445,000 cordsserved for you
ADDRESS

. ■ r> 1 • 1 P"ore than 4.» per cent over the cor-W. J. Principal
Box 02*

responding period of last year.
The “evidence” already taken by 

fir* Commission emphasizes the 
! Tal character of its proceedings., 
the great hulk of it consisting- of

or'effect. It lies brought into being 

10 less than twelve applications for 

locations for new pulp mills in 

this country, which indicates be

yond any doubt that if the An # vi 

market for the wood is cut off tin

monotonous repetitions by American w'h follow a domestic demand suf* 
pulpwood buyers and their represen ficient to absorb all the reasonably 
tatives that an embargo would in- available wood and Canada will l.o 
jure the business of exporting pulp-

Trucking
I am prepared to do any and! 

all kinds of trucking which you 
may require. Quick service and 
moderate charges. Phone 228 or 
arrange with me personally, 

FINLAY COPP,
1—pd. Newcastle, N.B.

N£W LAMP BURNS 
94* AIR

Beats Electric or Gas NOTICE OF SALE
OF

Real Estate For Taxes
Notice is hereby given that under.

It burn* without odor, smoke or n is [and by virtue of a Warrant issued 
—no pumping up, is simple, clear, -aft . .. _ _ „
Burns 04 p c air and 0 p <• common lie - j ,y the Town Treasurer, Collector
osene (coal oil). and Receiver of Town Taxes of and

The inventor, J. M. Johnston, 210.
Craig St. W , Montreal, is offering to j for the Town of Newcastle in the

A new oillamp that gives an amaze- 
lngly brilliant, s« ft, white light, even 
better than gas or electricity, has been 
tested by the U. S Government and 
85 leading universities and found to be 
superior to 10 ordinary oil lamps.

wood—which is precisely the object 
and the justification for the propos
ed embargo. The so-called “infor
mation” which the Commission Is 
credited with gathering consists 
largely of extravagant misstatements 
of no value and not only misleading

Use

NIGHT y
MORNING Is

KEEP YOUR EYES
CLEAN CLEAR AND HEALTHY
Waits ica iui ere cake book- murin■ co.ceica6<lua*

send t lamp on 10 davV FRKE trial, or 
even o give one FREE to the first user 
in each locality who will help him in
troduce it. Write him today for full 
particulars. Also ask him to explain 
how you can get the agency, and with
out experience or money make $250 to 
$500 per mon*h.

FREE RAILROAD FARE
to Nearest Branch

A JOB FOR YOU 
$2#—$35 per week

We want fifty men.. We will 
train you for Auto, Tractor, Garage 
Mechanics. Hundreds of Jobs 
vacant. Qualify now. Write 
quick. This is a special offer good 
only for fifteen days. Mention 
ad. Hemphill Bros.., Auto & Gas 
Tractor School, 163 King St. W., 
Toronto, Ont.

DEED FORMS

We have In stock. Deed Forms, 
"•Jtoacher’e Agreements, School District 
Btihool Tax Books. Dog Tax Books, 
.Assessment Lists, Road Tax 
Poor and Qounty Rate», 
df. XMJK ADVOCATE

County of Northumberland in the 
Province of New Brunswick deliver
ed to me for execution for the pur
pose of realizing the amount stated 
therein being for ordinary Town 
Taxes in the said Town assessed 
against the Estate of the Late Stan
ley W. Miller on the lands and 
premises hereinafter mentioned 
there will be sold at Public Auction 
in front of the Town Hall in the 
Town of Newcastle aforesaid at 
Twelve o'clock noon on Wednesday 
the Sixteenth day of January next 
all that piece or parcel of land 
situate in the said Town of New
castle bounded Northerly or is 
front by the Kings Highway, on the 
upper or Westerly side by Ledden 
lane and Easterly and Southerly by 
lands owned by Samuel J. Miller, 
with the buildings and Improvements 
thereon and the appurtenances to 
the same belonging.

Dated this Tenth day of Decem
ber, A..D. IMS.

JOHN H. ASHFORD,
A constable of the said Town of 

‘Newcastle. SO I

benefited by tho revenue dcriv- , 

ed fi m its manufacture in this 
country. Of course if the Govern
ment persists in Its policy of allow 
ing the free export of the wood 
tin se new mills v>L not bo built 
in • t'nada.
But the expense of the Commission, 
the members of which receive from 
$25 to $35 a clay each, and $15 ad- j 
ditional for travelling expenses is 
an inexcusable imposition on the ' 
tax payers. Surely a country which | 
bears the enviable reputation of 
being the only one in the world, I 

outside of Germany whose public 
debt is Increasing and whose na
tional budget fails to balance can 
find better uses for tho tax payer’s 1 
money than in paying for the need 
less joy-riding about the country 

of a useless Government Commission

FNANK J.D. DARXJVM 1 

Montreal, December 29, 1923.

ADOCTOR IN 
A TIN BOX!

Sounds strange, does It not? 
Yet that is how Mr. J. Cartier says 
Zam-Buk is regarded by his fam
ily. Mr. Cartier, who is a member 
of the family of the late Sir George 
Cartier, Is Justice of the Peace and 
Assistant Clerk of the Circuit 
Court, Montreal. He first discov
ered the wonderful power of Znm 
Buk by using it for eczema, which 
It completely ended. Since then 
his family is never without it.

“ Allow me to express my grati
tude,” he writes, “ for the benefit I 
have derived from the use of Zam- 
Buk. I have proved that it is, 
without doubt, the finest remedy 
fer eczema. Its general healing 
aid curative powers aro Immense. 
We call it ‘ Our Family Doctor,' and 
aro never without it.” »

Mothers should see that Zam- 
Buk is always handy, fer not only 
does it end pain, draw out inflam
mation and prevent blood-poison
ing, but it heals skin diseases and 
injuries in the shortest time pos
sible. All dealers, 50c. box.

am-Biik

The vert!fiente u« shown above will be l*xue«l to nil |inwitnvfni «board the l-lmnrew* of C’unudn who appear 
before Neptune, a* did tlione pun*enKer* on the Hmprens of France last year, ivho are whown In plvture* -

When to travel upon the sea was to venture in great 
danger it was usually thought wise by the voyagers 
to propitiate the god of the waters by making gifts to him 

before setting sail, and oftentimes, when Neptune dis
played his wrath at sea, human sacrifices were made to 
him. To our superstitious ancestors the son of Saturn 
and Ops had great power over the waves, especially those 
of the sea, and had, therefore, in his hands the welfare of 
all vessels and their human and other freight. The 
worship of Neptune was early introduced into Rome, 
and July 23rd, “Neptunalia,” was his feast.

As science reduced the terrors of the) sea, and 
education and higher civilization erased the sometimes 
terrible superstitions from the minds of the world, so the 
worship of and sacrifices to Neptune ceased, but even to 
this day he is venerated by many Latin and Scandinavian 
sailors and no ship crosses the equator without some 
recognition beihg made of him. Usually this takes the 
form of a bunesque performance in which those who are 
making their first “crossing of the line” are initiated into

the mysteries of the deep.
The unique photograph reproduced above was taken 

aboard the Canadian Pacific “Empress of France” while 
on a “Round the World” cruise last year. Neptune 
boarded the great liner in the early morning of the day 
on -which the “line” was crossed, and held court. He 
was attended by the Royal Barber and other high 
officials who assisted in the initiation ceremony. Most 
of the passengers were summoned to his august presence 
and were tried for their misdemeanour, punishment or 
praise being awarded without favor. Those who pro
duced evidence of having been “initiated” before were, 
of course, exempt from trial.

This year, when Neptune boards the Empress of 
Canada, which leaves New York on a Round the World 
cruise on January 30th, his secretary will issue to all those 
who pass before the God of the Waters, certificates to 
that effect, which will be countersigned by Captain S. 
Robinson, R.N.R., who commands the vessel, and which, 
besides being valuable souvenirs of the trip, wffll exempt 
the holder from further trial.

CRITICISM 
There is\no truer test of a man’s 

ualities for permanent success 
than the way he takes criticism. 
The little-minded man can’t stand 
it. It pricks his egotism. He' 
“crawfishes.” He makes excuses* 
Then when he finds that his excus 
es won’t take the place of result» 
he sulks and pouts. It never 
occurs to him thsl he might profit 
by the accident—Napoleon Hill.

Best Coal on the Market For Sale
Old Mine Sydney & Acadia Coal» for Sale by bbl, Ton or 
Carload—Place your orders for Coal now—First Come— 
First Served. •

ALSO A CHOICE LINE OF
Groceries, Hay, Feeds and Floor

E. E. BENSON, - Newwsile, N. B.
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Local and General News
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SCHOOLS RE-OPEN
The (public scb^o^B re-opened on 

Monday after the usual two weeks 
Christmas vacation.

BONSP1EL
The North. Shore Curling Bon- 

spiel will be held this month lu 
Ci^itharu.. The date has not yet 
been settled on.:

ST. ANDREW’S CHURCH 
The Bishop of Fredericton win 

peach, at the 11 o'clock service in 
' Andrew’s Church here on Sun- 
ray and during the balance of the 
*lay will be in Chatham Parish.

Friday of this week the Bishop 
• il1 "be at Pay du Vin.

NAMED RADIO INSPECTOR
John M. Colton; who was formal

ly in charge cf the Newcastle wire
less ptation; but now Government 
itidio instructor in Mot treal in the 
summer and in St. John in winter 
has been arpointed radio inspector 

l the Montreal district permanently

A GREAT MISTAKE
To stop your ad. is to take down 

your sign. To stop advertising—if 
\ou are still in business—insinuates 
t • your customers that you are in
different to their custom and that 
you do not consider it worth going 
Alter.

.. . NEWCASTLE AFTER CUP
To-morrow, two Newcastle rinks 

skipped by R.W. Crocker and Win 
Gifford will journey to Bathurst, in 
; n endeavor to left the McLellan 
Cup which is emblematic of the 
‘ Roarin’ Game,'’ arid which has 
been held by Bathurst for a num- 
l » r of years. * "

WILL jASSflST PARISH
Rev. A.R. Yeoman; rector of 

Derby and Blackville; has under
taken to give Sunday services in the 
parish of Ludlow and Blissfield 
once a month until such time as a 
rew clergyman is appointed to that 
rarish.

X‘MAS ENTERTAINMENT
Tb^ annual Christmas entertain

ment of the Methodist Church wa» 
held in the basement on Tuesday 
evening. A very pleasing pro
gram of recitations, dialogues, songs 
etc was carried out after which old 
Santa Claus made his appearance 
much to the pleasure of the smaller 
children and presented all the 
children present with a bag of 
candy and an apple.

AN ENDURANCE TEST
Every day since they had started 

housekeeping his bride had given 
him the same kind of breakfast 
food and finally he mustered up 
courage to make a gentle Inquiry

“How does it happen that we have 
this every morning?’’ he as~~x*.

“Oh George!” she exclaimed, 
“They give blue coupons with 
every package and for 100 coupons 
you can get the lovliest rocking 
chair. You have only to eat 90 
more packages. .

25 YEARS AGO JAN 4th, 1899 
Senator Michael Adams died at 

his home here today after a long 
illness.

CROSSING ON THE ICE 
The ice in the Miramichl 

River is now safe for crossing the 
latest date in many years.

15 BELOW
It was 15 below zero here on 

Saturday morning and 18 below 
Sunday morning. This was the 
coldest snap of the season.

It didn't cost Adam a nickel when 
Eva turned over a new Uj.;. But 
wh,en the modern Eve goes out on 
i gown-ouying spree! Ask Adam 
in “Adam and Eva.”

LET EVERYBODY WORK ~

Prosperity depends upon enter
prising and unflagging work. All 
citizens of Newcastle should put 
their shoulder to the wheel to make 
1h24 much better, as it promises to 
be, than 1923.

CALENDARS
We acknowledge with thanks 

calendars received from Canada 
Printing Ink Co. ; Louusbury Co. 
Ltd. and the Ontario Equitable Life 

Accident Insurance Company.

There is only one way in which 
MORSE'S Tea is not economical 
people are likely to drink a lot of 
it, likely to ask for still another 

p please. And you cannot blame 
them whi n you know how good a 
•.ell made cup of tea reall y is.

CHURCH UNION
ABANDONED

■ • -4
In view of the fact that Church 

Union la a very lively question 
at the present time, and that meet 
ings addressed by speakers in 
favor of and in opposition to the 
measure are being held throughout 
the Dominion, the following will 
be of interest to a large number of 
our readers:— Church Union has 
been abandoned as a practicable 
project in Australia according to 
Dr. S. Angus, professor of the New 
Testament at the University of Sya 
ney, New South Wales. Professor 
Angus said it was one which had 
occupied the minds of Australian 
churchmen for the past twenty 
years and had recently been dropp 
ed as it threatened to disrupt the 
church.

,-V

Taking the Roof of Canada.
■ .i- . ' •1 yyiv Jl*"

INTENDS TO 
REMAIN SPE AKER 

OF COMMONS

? ■''S

iiSSli- if

The glacial rookies as a movie- location.

ii^ND just then,” said Otto Paul Schwarz, of
a trip in the 
saw a huge

I have heard no word of such 
thing’7 said Speaker Lemieux. *T 
intend to remain as Speaker ot 
Parliament.” This denial was to 
the rumor connecting his name 
with the appointment of a succès 

to Mr. Justice Brodeur, of *h« 
Supreme Court. There will no 
doubt be an appointment within 

few weeks. Other names men
tioned are Eugene Lafleur/ K.C, 
Montreal and Premier Taschereau 
of Quebec.

Switzerland, in describing 
Canadian Pacific Rockies, “we 
Bergschrund.”

“And did it bark at you ?” he was asked. “Or 
do they bleat ?”

“Ach, no. A bergschrund Is not a bird. It Is a 
huge crevasse where the Ice has slipped down the 
rock wall and cracked. The next stumbling block 
we came to was a chimney. This Is a hard busi
ness. It means bracing your back against one wall 
and your feet against the other and doing what you 
call on this side ‘the shimmy' till you get to the top. 
Icicles fifteen feet long hung above us.”

It is a great life, this one of mountain climbihg, 
especially higher up where the glaciers are. Ima
gine a Fiver of Ice with a depth of something like 
1,000 feet Great crevasses reach down, it seems.

to the bowels of the earth, peaks and minarets rise 
from its uneven surface and glisten in the sun 
which can never warm them; a giant green,white 
force. Irresistible, stupendous, with an alluring 
fascination which the lovers of the outdoors cannot 
deny.

The picture above was taken on the “roof of 
Canada” near Banff, and the huge glacier which 
the phrty is traversing will, in years, perhaps, help 
to make fertile the prairie plains. Travelling at the 
rate of about* four inches each day, nothing can with-v 
hold it, but another generation of sightseers wilt 
have come and gone before the ice on which the 
climbers stand will have found Its way down to tho 
warmer valleys where it will melt; and In the mean
time, snow from the even higher peaks- win press 
and pack and so, so far as the present day world 
Is concerned, the Ufe of this wonderful natural tore# 
is without enxL • ___

A LONG SERMON
Colored Maid (returning from 

Xmas service)—Dat man sho’ 
did preach long; he must a’ preach 
from Generous to Regulations.”— 
Boston Transcript.

4 - -----------------------

AFTERNOON TEA
The Womn’s Missionary Society 

f St. James Church will hold
an afternoon tea in the Hall on TO TAKE NURSING COURSE 
Thursday, January 17th. Tea will j liss Roberta Cool of Moncton 

be served from 4:30 to 6:30. Come left Saturday afternoon for Boston 
and spend a sociable hour. Tea 25c ! where she will enter the Peter 

— . | Bent Brigham Hospital as a stu-
A PLEASANT PARTY dent nurse. She was accompanied

On New Year’s Eve, a large as far as St. John by her mother, 
number of the local Methodist con-

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

1 service MilGHELL’S QPAtlTY I
«Si y
?? There isn’t anybody as well prepared to cater to your needs in the line of iui

X
as we are, whether by Carcass, Quarter or smaller quantities.

gregation gathered at the Parsonage 
and tendered Rev. A.W. and 
Mrs Brown with a surprise party 
in the form of a kitchen shower. A 
aost enjoyable evening was spent

APPLIED FOR LICENSES
Edward J. Morris of Newcastle 

has applied for a retail license 
under the Prohibition Act for hi* 
drug store in Nelson and Guyon 
A. Mersereau of Chatham has also 
applied for a license for his store on 
Water Street, Chatham. a

INSERTION CHARGES
Our charge for inserting Cards of 

Thanks, In Memoriam, Engagement 
Announcements, Obituary Verses, etc 
is 10 cents a line and money must 

aivOinpany the copy or no insertion 
will be given. Promises to pa> 
“when in town or some future 
time will not do. Our books are 
full of such charges.

1924 BUSINESS 
Mr. Donald f1 raser says:—“1

htope for more thrift both in pri
vate and public affairs for New 
Brunswick for 1924 and more pub
lic interest In politics. Business 
prospects, in my opinion, ere only 
fair on lumber and pulp but gene
ral business is likely to be good as 
there should be plenty of employ
ment in New Brunswick In 1924.

EDWARD SINCLAIR LUMBER 
. COMPANY INCORPORATED 

A charter has been Issued under 
f.:e name Edward Sinclair Lumber 
Company Limited incorporating 
William Munn Sinclair, Edwaiu 

ert Sinclair, Ernest A. Sinclair 
and others to take over and carry 

-•> Th'* lumber business formerly 
carried on by the Sinclair Company 
the petition having been forwarded by 
F.A. Reilly, K.C. of Moncton. The 
authorized capital Is $600,000.00 
divided into shares of $100 each, 
with Head office at Newcastle. This 
Company takes over the lumber 
lands and mills of the Sinclair Co.

PILES»
V <\\ üvV

NEW YEARS
New Year’s Day passed off quiet 

ly in Newcastle. The day was 
coTd and blustery and the usual 
New Year’s calls were to a large 
extent curtailed. Nevertheless 
good sized gathering attended the 
matinee in the afternoon while 
many others enjoyed the fine skat
ing at the rink.

BEST PICTURES AVAILABLE
Mrs. Wm. Richards has made 

arrangements to have th 
pictures available presented this 
year in the Opera House. The 
productions of six of the leading 
film companies have been arrang
ed for and patrons of moving pic
tures are assured of having 
an opportunity of seel 
nothing but the best on the 
screen at the Opera House during 
1924. 8r V

WE MAKE A FEW SUGGESTIONS-■
3 lbs. Pure Cocoa...................  30c 5 lbs. good Tea...................... $3^30
3 cans Tomatoes...................... SOc 3 cans Corn or Peas............ y SOc

(Our Aim is to please you and when our customers are satisfied it is pleasing to us i

We are still offering QUAKER Flour at.....................................^ P' r
(Satisfaction Guaranteed with every bag or your money will be gladly refunded) y 3Ç

McCormick’s, Marvena’ and Hamilton’s fancy sweat Ca .-n . 5 c lb. g
Comparison will show that it is to your own interest to deal lie ui

MITCHELL’S MEAT MARKED |
Floor & Feed (We Went Your Business) Phone 79 X

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxmxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

Quality Service.

WEEK OF PRAYER 
t| The annual week of Prayer la 
being held this week In the local 
Protestant churches. The meetings 
will he h)»ld as follows:—Monday
and Thursday In St. James Hall, 
Tuesday and Friday In the Baptist 
Church and Wednesday In the Me
thodist' Church.. • An Invitation la 
extended to all to atteld 1 the 
meeting» and share In the spiritual 
Meeting» which will follow. •*” 

.... .. e*' . r

INSURANCE
Life,
Fire,
Accident,
Sickness,
Burglary,
Plate Glass, 
Automobile,

Here Is Where You Get Service

W. E. RUSSELL
AGENT

Newcastle, N. B.

STABLES’ GROCERY _
Jams, Jellies and Marmalade

St. Williams Brand finest in the Market

Raspberry Jam 16 oz. glass................... ................................... *

Strawberry Jam 16 oz. glass........ ............................................... '
Peach Jam 16 oz. glass........................... ...................................... ‘
Black Currants 16 oz. glass.....................................
Crab Apple Jelly 16 oz. glass......................... *■........................... ;
Orange Marmaalde 16 oz glass.................
Strawberry Jam 4 lb. glass..........................................
Plum Jam 4 lb. glass...............................: v........................ 1 -uu
Orange Marmalade 4 lb. glass.............................................* 1.00
Orange Marmalade 4 lb. tin.................................................... 75c

Nova Scotia Apples
Ripson, Baldwins and Bishop Pippins at 35c per ypail. We have 10 

bbla. left at $3.00 per bbl, good value. 6 lb. good clean Onions for 25c.
Sunkist Oranges at 30c, 50c, 60c, 80c, per doz. Cape Cod Cranberries 

Lemons, Grape Fruit, Cabbage, Turnips, and Potatoes.
Davis & Fraser Sausages. Fresh Beef. Fresh Pork. Fresh Fillets, Smoked 

Fillets, Baddies, Kippers, and Fresh Smelts.
_ _ . . — - J-|| _ m .!■ ■■ ■ '/■

*" ' '

Everything InCroeeriee Phone 8

0
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GHURCH UNIONand General News Taking the Roof of CanadaABANDONED
4HH

SCHOOLS RE-OPEN
The {public ecfc|x>^ re-opened on 

Monday after the usual two weeks 
Christmas vacation.

26 YEARS AQO JAN 4th, 1899 
Senator Michael Adams died at 

his home here today after a long 
Illness.

BONSPIEL
The North Shore Curling Bon- 

spiel will be held this month lu 
Chatham.. The date has not yet 
been settled on.

CROSSING ON THE ICE 
The ice In the Mlramichl 

River is now safe for crossing the 
latest date in many years.

15 BELOW
It was 15 below zero here on 

Saturday morning and 18 below 
Sunday morning. This was tht 
coldest snap of the season.

ST. ANDREW’S CHURCH
The Bishop of Fredericton win 

peach at the 11 o'clock service in 
. Andrew’s Church here on Sun

day. and during the balance of the 
Chatham Parish.ty will be in

Friday of this week the Bishop 
il1 at Pay du Vin.

It didn’t cost Adam a nickel when 
Eva turned over a new !■$ v. But 
wh,en the modern Eve goes out on 
i gown-buying spree! Ask Adam 
in “Adam and Eva.”

churchmen for the past twenty
and had recently been dropp 

ed as it threatened to disrupt the 
church.

NAMED RADIO INSPECTOR
John M. Colton; who was formei- 

lv in charge of the Newcastle wire
less gtatiou; but now Government 
itidio instructor in (Viol treal in the

John in winter

INTENDS TOLET EVERYBODY WORK
Prosperity depends upon enter

prising and unflagging work. All 
citizens of Newcastle should put 
their shoulder to the wheel to make 
1K24 much better, as it promises to 
be, than 1923.

REMAIN SPEAKER The glacial rockies as a movie- location.and insummer
has been arpointed radio inspector 

l the Montreal district permanently
to the bowels of the earth, peaks and minarets rtn 
from its uneven surface and glisten in the sun 
which can never warm them; a giant green,white 
force, irresistible, stupendous, with an alluring 
fascination which the lovers of the outdoors cannot 
deny.

The picture above was taken on the “roof of 
Canada” near Banff, and the huge glacier which 
the pkrty is traversing will. In years, perhaps, help 
to make fertile the prairie plains. Travelling at the 
rate of about four inches each day, nothing can with—, 
hold it, but another generation of sightseers will 
have come and gone before the ice on which the 
climbers stand will have found its way down to the 
warmer valleys where it will melt; and in the mean
time, snow from the even higher peaks win press 
and pack and so, so far as the present day world 
is concerned, the Ufe of this wonderful natural force 
is without end. •___„

ii À ND just then,” said Otto Paul Schwarz, of 
Switzerland, in describing a trip in the 

Canadian Pacific Rockies, “we saw a huge 
Bergschrund.”

"And did it bark at you V* he was asked. “Or 
do they bleat ?”

“Ach, no. A bergschrund Is not a bird. It is a 
huge crevasse where the ice has slipped down the 
rock wall and cracked. The next stumbling block 
we came to was a chimney. This is a hard busi
ness. It means bracing your back against one wall 
and your feet against the other and doing what you 
call on this side ‘the shimmy' till you get to the top. 
Icicles fifteen feet long hung above us.” ^

It is a great life, this one of mountain climbtiig, 
especially higher up where the glaciers are. Ima
gine a nver of Ice with a depth of something like 

x 1.000 feet Great crevasses reach down, it seems.

I have heard no word of such 
thing’’ said Speaker Lemteux. 
intend to remain as Speaker < 
Parliament.” This denial was 1 

the rumor connecting his 
with the appointment of a succès 
( r to Mr. Justice Brodeur, of the 
Supreme Court. There will no 
doubt be an appointment within 

weeks. Other names men
tioned are Eugene La fleur, K.C,

your sign. To stop advertising—if 
foil are still in business—insinuates 
t - your customers that you are in
different to their custom and that 
xou do not consider it worth going 
carter.

.. . NEWCASTLE AFTER CUP
To-morrow, two Newcastle rinks 

skipped by R.W. Crocker and Wm 
Gifford will journey to Bathurst, in 
an endeavor to left the McLellan 
Cup which is emblematic of the 
“Roarin’ Game,” arid which has 
been held by Bathurst for a num- 
1 v r of years. > ~

a fewThere is only one way 
MORSES

In which
is not economical

Montreal and Premier Taschereaupeople are likely to drink a lot of 
likely to ask for still another 

up please. And you cannot blame 
tiem when you know how good a 
el! made cup of tea reall y is.

Quebec, mmmxmmmmmmmmm:

MITCHELL’S(returning 
Dat man 

did preach long; he must a’ preach 
from Generous to Regulations. 
Boston Transcript.

QUALITYSERVICE
AFTERNOON TEA

The Womn’s Missionary Society 
f St. James Church will hold 

an afternoon 
Thursday. Jai

WILL jfXSSIST PARISH
Rev. A.R. Yeoman; rector of 

Derby and Blackville; has under
taken to give Sunday services in the 
parish of Ludlow and Blissfield 
once a month until such time as a 
rew clergyman is appointed to that
rariah.

There isn't anybody as well prepared to cater to your needs in the line of

MEATS1 on TO TAKE NURSING COURSE
a will Tiss Roberta Cool of Moncton 
Come left Saturday afternoon for Boston 

2a 25c ! where she will enter the Pete* 
| Bent Brigham Hospital as a stu
dent nurse. She was accompanied 

large as far as St. John by her mother, 
con- -

1924 BUSINESS
Mr. Donald Eraser says:—"1 

hiope for more thrift both in pri
vate and public affairs for New 
Brunswick for 1924 and more pub
lic interest in politics. Business 
prospects, in my opinion, are only 
fair on lumber and pulp but gene
ral business is likely to be good as 
there should be plenty of employ
ment in New Brunswick in 1924.

as we are, whether by Carcass, Quarter or smaller quantities,

WE MAKE A FEW SUGGESTIONS
X'MAS ENTERTAINMENT

Th^ annual Christmas entertain
ment of the Methodist Church wa» 
held in the basement on Tuesday 
evening. A very pleasing pro
gram of recitations, dialogues, songs 
etc was carried out after which old 
Santa Claus made his appearance 
much to the pleasure of the smaller 
children and presented all the 
children present with a bag of

$3.003 lbs. Pure Cocoa...................30c 5 lbs. good Tea.........
3 cans Tomatoes........ ........... SOc 3 cans Corn or Peas

(Our Aim is to please you and when our customers are satisfied it is pleasing to us

We are still offering QUAKER Flour at...................................$3.VO p r bag
(Satisfaction Guaranteed with every bag or your money will be gladly refunded)

McCormick’s, Marvene’ and Hamilton’s fancy sweat Ca.. -*:> 5 c lb.
Comparison will show that it is to your own interest to deal he

was spent

MITCHELL’S MEAT MARKET
Floor & Feed

drug store in Nelson and Guyon 
A. Mersereau of Chatham has also 
applied for a license for his store on 
Water Street, Chatham. <

AN ENDURANCE TEST
Every day since they had started 

housekeeping his bride had given 
him the same kind of breakfast 
food and finally he mustered up 
courage to make a gentle inquiry

“How does it happen that we have 
this every morning?” he as..-*.

“Oh George!” she exclaimed, 
“They give blue coupons with 
every package and for 100 coupons 
you can get the lovliest rocking 
chair. You have only to eat 90 
more packages. », * .

(We Want Your BusinessBEST PICTURES AVAILABLE
Mrs. Wm. Richards has made 

arrangements to have th 
pictures available presented this 
year in the Opera House. The 
productions of six of the leading 
film companies have been arrang
ed for and patrons of moving pic
tures are assured of having 
an opportunity of seeing 
nothing but the best on the 
screen at the Opera House during 
1924.

INSERTION CHARGES
Our charge for inserting Cards of 

Thanks, In Memoriam, Engagement 
Anucuncements, Obituary Verses, etc 
is 10 cents a line and money must 

accompany the copy or no insertion 
will be given. Promises to pay 
“when in town or some future 
time will not do. Our books are 
full of such charges.

STABLES’GROCERY Service

Jams, Jellies and Marmalade
St. Williams Brand finest in the Market

Raspberry Jam 16 oz. glass................... 2..................................
Strawberry Jam 16 oz. glass ........................................................
Peach Jam 16 oz. glass................................................................
Black Currants 16 oz. glass.......................................

EDWARD SINCLAIR LUMBER 
. COMPANY INCORPORATED 

‘A charter has been issued under

NEW YEARS
New Year’s Day passed off quiet

ly in Newcastle, The day was Crab Apple Jelly 16 oz. glasslue name Edward Sinclair Lumber co~d and blustery and the usual 
New Year’s calls were to a large 
extent curtailed. Nevertheless * 
good sized gathering attended the 
matinee in the afternoon while 
many others enjoyed the fine skat
ing at the rink.

Orange Marmaalde 16 oz glass.....................
Strawberry Jam 4 lb. glass....................................................
Plum Jam 4 lb. glass............................... : ......................
Orange Marmalade 4 lb. glass..........................................
Orange Marmalade 4 lb. tin................................................

Nova Scotia Apples
Ripson, Baldwins and Bishop Pippins at 35c per ^>ail. We have 10 

bbla. left at $3.00 per bbl, good value. 6 lb. good clean Onions for 25c.
Sunkist Oranges at 30c, 50c, 60c, 80c, per doz. Cape Cod Cranberries 

Lemons, Grape Fruit, Cabbage, Turnips, and Potatoes.
Davis A Fraser Sausages. Fresh Beef. Fresh Pork. Fresh Fillets. Smoked 

Fillets. Baddies, Kippers, and Fresh Smelts.

Company Blinked Incorporating
William Munn Sinclair, Ed wait* 

ert Sinclair, Ernest A. Sinclair 
and others to take over and carry 

i. The lumber business formerly 
carried on by the Sinclair Company 
the petition having been forwarded by 
F A. Reilly, K.C. of Moncton. The 
authorized capital Is 1600,000.00 
divided into shares of $100 each, 
with Head office at Newcastle. This 
Company takes over the lumber 
lands and mills of the Sinclair 06.

$1.25
1.00
1.00

INSURANCE
Life,
Fire,
Accident,
Sickness,
Burglary,
Plate Glass, 
Automobile,

Here Is Where You Get Service

WEEK OF PRAYER 
J| The annual week of Prayer la 
being held this week In the local 
Protestant churches. The meetings 
will be hjeld as follows:—Monday 
and Thursday in St. James Hall. 
Tuesday and Friday In the Baptist 
Church and Wednesday In the Me
thodist' Church

Do sot

tarnation 1»

W. E. RUSSELL
AGENT

WM-
Mi Phone 8tsKflRWmeetings and «hare to tfctr spiritual

Newcastle,bleach*» which Win tiBotr,atari

- ^ ,... ,.

^ • WM-*'-»*

In Feeble Old Age
SCOTTS

EMULSION
Food For
Stren


